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Elect Arthur Kaplan As 
Temple Emanuel President 

THE ONLY ANGLO-JEWISH WEEKLY IN R. I. AND SOUTHEAST MASS. 

Arthur Kaplan was elected pres
ident of Temple Emanuel at the 
34th Annual Meeting of the Tem
ple held on May 17 and was in
stalled by Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen. 
Other officers who were elected 
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-----------,-------- ---------------- -----------~-- Daniel Jacobs and Jacob S. Tem-

Anti-Semitism Still Renominate Henry Hassenfeld 
P t I G As GJC Head -For Fifth Term 

resen n ermany Henry J. Hassenfeld has been Morris Schussheim, Herman N. 
NEW YORK _ A "few Nazi- renominated for a fifth term as Silverman, Milton $tanzler, Joe 

minded bullies" harass Jews in 
Germany today, while the major
ity of Germans look on with indif
ference , Look Magazine reported 
last week. 

Despite a flurry of -anti-Semitic 
incidents including desecration of 
Jewish synagogues and cemeteries, 
"a new wave of anti-Semitism is 
not sweeping Germany," the mag
azine commented. 

The Look article presents a de
tailed report on the anti-Semitism 
encountered by one Jewish family 
in a small town near Frankfurt 
and draws the following conclu
sions : 
- 1 - The presence of many Nazi 
holdovers in local and state gov
ernments, in the courts and in 
schools, helps sustain the indiffer
ence of Germans to anti-Semitism. 

2' - Schools, churches and other 
institt:~ions are not telling German 
youth about the Hitler period. 

3 - The anti-Semitic flurry has 
lit a fire under the federal govern
ment and instructions have gone 
out to crack down hard on of
fenders . 

4 - There is increasing grum
bling about being "taxed for the 
Jews" as the result of German 
compensation to Jewish individu
als and Israel. 

5_ - Jews in big cities have little 
trouble but refrain from social 
contact with Germans. Until the 
recent trouble, several hundred 
Jews had been returning to Ger
many every month for the past 
two years. 

6 - A real threat of anti-Semit
ism can develop only if there is a 
serious economic crisis or an ex
treme nationalistic movement be
cause of external developments. 

president of the General Jewish Thaler and Jack Westerman. 
Committee of Providence . 

Leonard Y. Goldman, chairman 
of the nominating committee, said 
Mr. Hassenfeld, Rhode Island civic 
leader and industrialist, was re
nominated for a fifth term in 
recognition of "his outstanding 
service for the past four years as 
head of the GJC and for his un
selfish devotion to the numerous 
J ewish causes down through the 
years." 

Annual Meeting 
The nomination of Mr. Hassen

feld and other officers for the 
year 1959-60 will be presented for 
election at the GJC annual meet
ing on June 8 at the Sheraton
Biltmore _Hotel. 

Other officers renominated are 
Irving J . Fain, Sidney A . Kane, 
Arthur Kaplan, Judge Frank Licht 
and Joseph W. Ress , vice presi
dents; Sidney L. Rabinowitz, sec
retary, and Samuel Rapaporte, Jr. , 
treasurer. 

Archibald Silverman and Alvin 
A. Sopkin are honorary presidents. 
Joseph Galkin is executive director. 

Nominated to the board of direc
tors for a three year term, expiring 
in 1962, are Fred Abrams, Herman 
J. Aisenberg, Ben R. Albert, Irving 
Baker, Dr. Ilie Berger, Max Ber
man, Bo Bernstein, Alter Boyman, 
Rabbi William G. Braude, Rabbi 
Abraham Chill, Martin I. Dittel
man , Arthur Einstein, Archie Fain, 
Charles J. Fox, Dr. David Freed
man, Louis Garfinkel, James Gold
man, Lewis M. Goldstein, Albert I . 
Gordon, Burleigh Greenberg, Stan
ley Gr<.Ssman, 801 P. Kaufman. 
Lewish Korn._ Max Margolis, Jo
seph W. Pulver, Paul J. Robin, 
Benjamin F. Ruttenberg, Rabbi 

l:!erving on the nominating com
mittee with Mr. Goldman are Alter 
Boyman, Mrs. Julius Irving, Sol 
Koffler, Joseph W. Ress, Norman 
Tilles, Cyril Berkelhammer, Ben
jamin W. Grossman and Dr. Car
roll M . Silver. 

Members of the board of direc
tors for a term ending in 1960 are 
Bertram L. Bernhardt, Dr. Nathan 
A. Bolotow, Dr. Philip Dorenbaum, 
A. Archie Finkelstein, Samuel 
Friedman, Arthur · S. Galkin, 
Abraham E . Goldstein, Max L. 
Grant, Louis H andwerger, Merrill 
Hassenfeld, Harry Leach, Joseph 
K . Levy, Simon S . Lessler, Mrs. 
David Meyers , Julius C. Michael
son, Ernest Nathan, Benton 
Odessa, Lawrence A. Paley, Albert 
Pilavin, Harold Ratush, Israel 
Resnick , Max J. Richter, Norman 
Robinson, Samuel Salmanson, Na
than Samors, Sol J . Schiff, Joseph 
Schlossberg, James Siegal, Edwin 
s. Soforenko, William D. Strong, 
Walte1; I. Sundlun, Charles Swartz, 

(Continued on Page 7) 

CAMPAIGN WORKERS 
TO MEET ON MONDAY 

Morton Smith, chairman of 
the membership campaign of 
the Jewish Home for the Aged, 
has announced that the first 
meeting of captains and work
ers for the campaign will be 
held at the Home on Monday 
at 8 P. M. Cards will- be dis
tributed at this meeting. 

Mr. Smith · said that the en
thusiasm of the 53 captains 
who came to the May 13 meet
ing promises a most successful 
campaign. 

Botanist Experiments With Farming As Practiced In 
SUBEITA, Israel - Fruit trees 

were planted this winter in the 
parched Negev highlands by a Pro
fessor of Botany who quit the vice 
presidency of the Hebrew Univer
sity in J ersualem to farm in the 
wilderness. 

If Prof. Michael Evenari's trees 
bloom, they will open prospects for 
transforming 1,000 square miles of 
desert . 

Extraordinary Feature 
An extraordinary feature of the 

experiment is that the scientist 
has shunned modern technology 
and is using primitive but re
sourceful methods of land hus
bandry practiced when the high
lands were last cultivated in the 
Nabatean and Byzantine eras. 

He reasons that the ancients ap
parently prospered despi te the 
scant rainfall tha t has deterred 
modern agriculturists. None of 
their trees remained. But there is 

ample evidence of a thriving agri
culture in the ruins of terraces, 
spillways. conduits and cisterns 
near the ancient cities along the 
Nabatean caravan routes between 
Southern Arabia and the Medi
terranean coast. 

Restore Ancient Farm 
One of these ancient farms at 

Subeita has been restored by the 
Israeli Government as a tourist 
site. Workers from the immigrants' 
Negev town, Tel Yeruham, recon
structed the rough stone fences 
surrounding the four-acre field, 
rebuilt the fallen conduits and 
spillways tha t had irrigated the 
fi elds. They also rebuilt the terrace 
walls tha t had kept the water in 
the field until it penetrated the 
crusty soil. 

Professor Evenari planted his 
experimenta l saplings in this farm. 
It is situated in a depression so 
that it ge ts not only the three to 

five inches of rain that normally 
falls in the-region each_ winter but 
also rain water streaming down 
from the surrounding hills. He in
stalled clockwork gauges at the 
intakes to measure the flow and 
used boards as floodgates in the 
spillways in place of the sto"ne slabs 
used by the Nabateans. Otherwise, 
the farm is the same as in ancient 
times. 

Trees Planted After Rain 
After the first heavy rain flood

ed the farm this winter, the trees 
were planted. The saplings grew 
during the winter but Professor 
Evenari says it must take years 
before the experiment can be cor-
1 ectly evaluated. 

There will be no more rain until 
the la te autumn. When the rains 
come, Professor Evenarl and his 
wife, Llesel, expect to be living in 
a stone house overlooking the field . 
An ancient farmhouse with an 

kin, vice-presidents; Martin M. 
Zucker, recording secretary; How
ard E. Schneider, financial secre
tary and Leo H . Rosen, treasurer. 

Board members who were elected 
are Harry Albert, Benjamin Brier, 
Bertram Brown, Archie Chaset, 
Lester Cohen, Nat C. Cohen, Na
than Curland, Hyman Cotton, 
Archie Fain, Irving I. Fain, Louis 
Fain, Hyman Fishbein, Maurice 
Fox, David Friedman, Burton Fin
berg, · Samuel Garr, Leonard Y. 
Goldman, Abraham E. Goldstein, 
Adrian Goldstein, Simon S . Green
berg, Alfred H. Gilstein, Henry 
Hassenfeld, Harold W. Kahn, 
Sherwin J. Kapstein, Sol Koffler, 
Judge Frank Licht, Jacob Licht, 
Samuel Malkin, David Meyers, 
Louis B. Rubinstein, Clarence 
Schneider, Edwin Soforenko, Her
man Swartz, Louis J . Temkin, 
Irving Wattman, and Harold 
Weiner. -

The nominating committee pre
sented a motion which was passed 
by the congregation to name the 
retiring officers as honorary offi
cers i:1 the positions held by them. 
The list of honorary officers of 
the congregation includes Judge 
Philip C. Joslin, Samuel Rosen 
and Herman J . Aisenberg, honor
ary presidents; Samuel M. Magid, 
Morris Espo and Alexander Rump
ler, honorary vice-presidents and 
Ernest Blazar, honorary financial 
secretary. 

The honorary board members 
are Herman Bernstein, Louis Hur
witz, Mrs. Philip C. Joslin, Edward 
Kossove, Abraham H. Rotman, and 
Benjamin I. Sass. 

As a token of its esteem the con
gregation presented an inscribed 
Kiddush Cup to Mr .. Aisenberg. 
Bibles bound in silver, were pre
sented to Morris Espo a11d Alex
ander Rumpler, retiring vice-presi
dents, in recognition of eleven 
years of service in this office. 
Ernest Blazar, who had served the 

Primitive Times 
ample cistern is being restored for 
their use. 

Theory Will Be Tested 
Specifically, they will examine 

Professor Evenari's theory. He be
lieves that the resourceful farmers 
of ancient times had discovered 
that the soil on the slopes, when 
moistened became crusty and 
practically impermeable. They 
therefore raked together the stones 
and bared the soil of the hillsides 
so that it should become an im
permeable pavement. Hence, the 
run-off was increased. 

Networks of natural ditches and 
artificial channels directed the 
streams to the farms in the de
pressions or gulleys where terrace 
wa lls contained the waters until 
they were absorbed . In this way, 
Professor Evenari says, the farms 
received water from catchment 
areas twenty and thirty t imes the 
size of the fields. 

Arthur Kaplan 

congregation as financial secre
tary from jts early beginnings, was 
similarly honored. 

The nominating committee con
sisted of Samuel Rosen, chairman; 
Harry Albert, Benjamin Brier, Irv
ing I . Fain, David Friedman, Jo
seph W. Ress, Clarence Schneider, 
Edwin Soforenko, and Julius 
Zucker. 

The Annual Meeting and Dinner 
were arranged by a committee 
which included Daniel Jacobs, 
chairman; Benjamin Brier, Morris 
Bromberg, Mrs. Lester Emers, Mrs. 
Alfred Fain, Irving I. Fain, Burton 
Finberg, Adrian Goldstein, Simon 
S. Greenberg, Harold W. Kahn, 
Mrs. Henry W. Markoff, Herman 
C. Selya, Clarence Schneider, How
ard E. Schneider, Mrs. Ann Wexler, 
Martin M. Zucker, Rabbi Eli A. 
Bohnen, and Hermari J. Aisenberg, 
ex-officio. 

Smash Secret N'azi Gang 
Of High School Students 
- WAYNE, N . J .-A secret student 
society calling itself "The Nazi 
Regime of America" was smashed 
and twelve ot its members sus
pended following an investigation 
by school superintendent Dr. John 
H. Martin when school authorities 
discovered iron crosses, swastikas, 
Nazi arm bands and literature in 
desks and lockers. 

The twelve, all students at two 
local high schools, are said to come 
from middle Income families, were 
released in custody of their par
ents pending action by the Passaic 
County Juvenile Court. 

The youths, according to Dr. 
Martin, held meetings in Nazi uni
forms, bought Nazi war souvenirs 
from a mail order firm, collected 
guns and built a six-inch pipe
bomb. 

They also affected the G~rman 
"von" before their own last names. 
They were uncovered when they 
launched a campaign to enroll 
members among the 1,300 students 
in Wayne High School. 

According to the principal of 
Wayne High, John Van .Dyken, 
the investigation, in which the 
FBI was said to have pa.rticipated, 
began when the life of a school 
teacher was threatened by a m em
ber of the gang . 

-



luncheons 
Served 
D•ily 

Credit Cords: 

Diner'J Club 

Shue with friends ind business 

•ss~ci1tu the pfeuure of superb 

food by creative chefs ••• the pleasant 

relaxation of cocktails as only 

deft hands of experience prepare .... 

and luxuriate in an atmosphere 

c:onducive to your ult imate comfort. 

American Express For you who take the exceptional 

Open Seven Days for gr,nted, visit Lincoln Arms! 
11 :30 A.M. to I A.M. 

Fo, Rttervallo,, PA 6-8893 

Lo I Pity The Poor 
Baby Contest Judges 

Three weary judges completed 
their task of picking the winners 
in the James Kaplan Inc. Baby 
Photo Contest last week, and 
promptly prepared to book passage 
to such peaceful climes as wildest 
Africa and the Himalayas, rather 
than face the wrath of parents and 

~or :Jlat Special 
~nniver:Jar'I 

FAMOUS FOR SEAFOOD 
PRIME STEAKS AND 

. JTALIAN DISHES 
SERVED IN A 
PLEASANT 
ATMOSPHERE 

Milton Rigelhaupt 
Managing Director 

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT 

Sterling Tea Service 
with Sterling Silver Troy 

Styled by European Craftsmen, this 

beautiful Service will always be A 
treasure in your home 

$450. 

- Federal Tax Included -

RELIABLE 
GOLDJ,!£-

181 WAYLAND AVENUE 
Wayland Square GA 1-5160 

7ne I-tome_ Of- The. Rft-R,r;- ,4,,j Tht /3E,41.J Tl FLJL 

755 Westminster St., Providence 

o ~r",, ne. Lo"8es.t 
5.e.lec.f.·1oh Clf

m~ler-"' ,31-,d ~ .... h,,,po~ty 
Fui'n,furc. r .... New F~ l~...d 

"I 
I 

A - i fuot Sofa, chaic.< of "'=Y 
ex<jL111.-l-t. f'1br,c.s I 00 

Re9ullr i .nH~. Soecii - i/8'i. 
3 - Teak ~al.,ut Coc.Jdoil Tal,k 

l<E,8 $5S 'fS Speci a I -Al ~ 9 °0 

• II•.": ... 

C..- Arm Clrai'J 1s .. ho_w11, 1yitt, loo_se pillow bick. 
you-r c.horce of- f~br,c~ 

Regul~r f.tS"r.•r Special-1-19.•• 

D- 'l- pw:e. C-0...,~td!. Di.,i"g Roa"' SJ, 
n,..,~Y n-, ~hoR~"Y, wi+I.. for>t, icd 1op f-al,k, 
hvi cl; c',;.,. hrs~ bvffiet , ' c.hdi~ 

Re~. 1>'-S°0.00 Vety 5peci~/ at ~317°'° 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE • DEFERRED PAYMENTS AVAILABLE I 

STORE HOURS: DAILY 9:30 . 5:30 • WED. & THURS. TILL 9 P.M. 

assorted relatives whose favorite 
babies did not gain selection. 

Quite seriously, the judges 
pointed out that the four cate
gories of this contest did not in
clude "prettiest" or "most beauti
ful" baby. There had to be an 
attractive pose, · an unusual ex
pression, a personality that hap
pened to catch the eye, an appeal
ing cuteness. Beauty alone was not 
enough to warrant selection of the 
winners - and that explains why 
many babies were not chosen. 

Also, several photographs sub
mitted were of a sort that did not 
seem to do justic~ to the subject. 
Reluctantly, the judges passed 
them by. In any event, only. eight 
babies could be named as winners. 

The winners and their categories 
appear on another page. Notifica
tion will be sent when their prizes 
are ready. 

Judges included Mildred Chase, 
Norman Salhanick, and Erika 
Hasterlik. 

(JJ,ilu.aluj 

CHARLES FIERSTEIN 
Funeral services for Charles 

Fierstein, 90, of 137 Doyle Avenue, 
a retired tie manufacturer, who 
died May 12 after a short illness, 
were held May 14 at the Max 
Sugarman Funeral Home. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of the late Lena 
(Shushansky) Fierstein, he had 
been a resident of Providence for 

-67 years. 
Mr. Fierstein was a member of 

Touro Fraternal Association, the 
Providence Lodge of Elks, the Jew
ish Home for the Aged and Temple 
Beth Sholom. He was one of the 
organizers of the Ahavath Sholom 
Synagogue. 

He is survived by three sons, 
Robert, John and Lester Fierstein, 
all of Providence ; a daughter , Miss 
Regina Fierstein of Providence; 
three grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren. 

MRS. SARAH ZITSERMAN 
Funeral st!rvice for Mrs. Sarah 

M . (Weinstein) Zitserman, 73, of 
576 Wayland Avenue, who died 
May 15 after a long illness, were 
held Sunday at the Max Sugar
man Funeral Homt!. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Born in 1886, a daugher of the 
late Julius and Bertha Weinstein, 
she had resided in Providence for 
the last 51 years. 

Emanuel Dedicates 
New Meeting House 

The new Temple Emanuel Meet
ing House was dedicated preceding 
the Annual Meeting of the Congre
gation on May 17. 

Immediately following the din
ner, Domenic Agostini, on behalf 
of the Agostini Construction Com
pany, - presented the keys to the 
new building to Benjamin Brier, 
chairman of the building commit
tee. Mr. Brier's committee included 
Max Alperin, Mrs. Alfred Fain, 
Irving I. Fain, Mrs. Edmond W . 
Goldstein, Jacob Licht, Samuel 
Rosen, Alexander Rumpler, Harold 
Weiner, President Herman J. Ais
enberg, and Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen. 

She is survived by two daugh
ters, Mrs. Earl Goldenberg and 
Mrs. Edward W . Weiner, both of 
Providence; one son, Peter J. 
Zitserman of Kansas Ciy, Mo.; one 
sister, Mrs. Rose Nathans, and one 
brother, Benjamin Weinstein, 
both of Philadelphia, Pa.; and 
seven grandchildren. 

MRS. GEORGE CARSON 
Funeral services for Mrs. Agnes 

(Abramow) Carson of 341, Elm
grove Avenue, wife of George Car
son, who died May 14 were -held at 
the Parsky Funeral Home in 
Rochester, N. Y. Burial was in 
Britton Road Cemetery. 

Survivors beside her husband are 
a daughter, Mrs. Stuart Warshauer 
of Cincinnatti, Ohio ; a son, Robert 
Carson; her father, Abram Abra
mow ; two sisters, Mrs. Sarah Olles 
and Rose Abramow of Rochester; 
three brothers, Dr. Jacob and Na
than Abramow of Rochester and 
Morris Abramow of Providence, 
and two grandchildren. 

MRS. LOIDS P. YACKOLOW 
Funeral services for the late Mrs. 

Annie <Gable ) Y:ackolow of Dor
chester, Mass. , who died recently, 
after a short illness, were held at 
the Schlossberg Memorial Chapel, 
Mattapan, Mass. 

Mrs. Yackolow is survived by 
her husband, Louis P . Yackolow; 
a son, Manuel Young of Provi
dence, and two granddaughters. 

Unveiling Notices 
The · unveiliRg of a monument in 

memory of the late DAVID BARATZ 

;"/ 11.t: r~ac1~\n°c"o1~unPdaa/k ~:-:;.!~er~~ 
Relatives and friends are invited to 
attend. 5-29 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late LYDIA WEIN
BAUM will take place on Sunday, May 
24, at 11 A.M. in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. Relatives and friends are invited 
to attend. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

458 HOPE STREET, Providence 
DE 1-8094 DE 1-8636 

~Monuments= 

WOd 

for 
a 

lasting 
remembrance . 

Always A Large Selection On Display At 

146 Randall Street (Rear) 
Open Sundays - Closed Jewish Holidays 

MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIALS 
458 Hope Street DE 1-8094 
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FREDDIE SPIGEL NOW GIV,ES STAMPS! 

MEAT and POUL TRY DEPT. 

Choice and Prime-Short Cut 

Whole Steer RIBS lb 65c 
Buy Now And Save-Fill Your Freezer 

CHICKENS lb 25c 
Net Weight - _No Half Pound Added 

BROILERS Sold Net Weight 
2 Killings and Pluckings for the Price of 1 ! 

(The normal price of killing and plucking 2 Broilers is 70c
At SPIGEL'S it is only 3Sc!) 

When It Comes To POUL TRY ... 
FREDDIE LEADS THE WAY! 

All Our Poultry Is Bought Right On the Farm . .. 
Killed and Plucked Daily On Our Premises 

POULTRY That Is GUARANTEED FRESH And Sold 
At The LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE' 

DELICATESSEN DEPT. 

Kosher FRANKFURTS lb 69c 
Kosher ROLLED BEEF lb $1.29 

SPECIAL BONUS . .. 
. . . For Our Customers Who Made Our 

WHITEFISH Sole A Sellout1 

-- FOR THIS WEEK ONLY! --

The Same Smoked Michigan lb 69c 
WHITE FISH--Reg. ,$ l ,09 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES DEPT. 

WATERMELON lb 7c 

Fresh Crisp LETTUCE head 1 ~, 

CARROTS 2 cello pkgs 19c 
Firm Red Ripe 
TOMATOES 2 

DAIRY DEPT. 

SEYMOUR'S 

ICE CJiEAM 
Assorted Flavors 

Regular 98c · 

½ Gallon 69c 
HAN FORD'S 

Sweet B.UTTER 
lb 69c 

MAYFLOWER 

Cream CHEESE 
10 oz pkg 10c 

FARM FRESH NATIVE 

Jumbo EGGS 
doz 53c 

BANKS Pay Interest 
On Money You Save-

Wf, Pay 1.nterest 
On Money You Spend! 

r 

Green Stamps 
FREEIII 

5 0 BIG BONUS GR~EN STAMPS 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF $3.50 OR MORE 

IN MERCHANDISE! 

Extended For One More Week . . . 
Thru Thursday, Moy 28 

GROCERY DEPT. 

A REAL BUY-Reg. 41c 
Lincoln PRUNE JUICE qt bot 35c 
NBC-Salted or Unsalted-Reg. 29c 
Premium CRACKERS lb pkg 25c 

Cain's MA YON NAISE qt jar 59c 
10c Off Pack 

Kraft 
Italian DRESS I NG 8 oz Jar 29c 
Kraft 
Casino DRESS I NG 8 oz jar _29c 
Three Diamond Brand-Solid Pack 
White Meat TUNA 7 oz can 25c 

packed in brine 

Sea Gold-Oval Can 
Tomato SARDINES 15 oz 19c 
Market Basket Brand 
Blue Back SALMON can 49c 
Libby's 
TOMATO JUICE 46 oz can 25c 
Birdseye-White or Pink 
Frozen LEMONADE 6 oz can 1 0c 

Fresh Water Fish Daily . 
MORRISON & SCHIFF Free Delivery Tuesday and 

_ and _ Friday - All Departments 

ISSAC GELLIS 
KOSHER PROVISIONS 

Complete Line of 

DIETETIC FOODS 

' SABBATH • INFORMATION 
Housewives! 

Light Candles 
Tonite 7:45 

Next Friday at 
7:51 P.M. 
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The 'Herald Press offers the 
finest i12- all types of printing. 

- -
Unwanted Hair 

Removed Permanently 

ISRAELIS MARCH 
JERUSALEM - Thousands of 

Israel Jews marched in a demon
stration of their determination 
that the world must not be allow
ed to forget Jewish martyrdom or 
Jewish heroism durip.g the war .. · 

~ mr. morrij . 
.,_,· Registered Electrologist SAMMARTINO ' 

,... 35 Gallatin St. 
~ Also, Convenient East Side ' 1 DIAMONDS - HALF PRICE 
.., Location 
i:i:: - By Appointment Only - 1468 Elmwood Ave. 
i;,. ST 1-2578 JA 1-2674 I - OPEN EVERY EVENING -

9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~..;;;_==-_==-_==-_==-_ ==-_ ==-_ ==-_ ==-_ ==-_ ==-_ -;;;;;_ ==-_ ==-_ ==-_ ==-_==-_;.;:., 
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We Are Now Open Al Our 
Former Location 
-- 773 HOPE STREET --

PAULINE'S 
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS 

-- PL 1-8303 --
--~- -

DON'T BEAT YOUR- RUG TO DEATH __ _ 

-Enga9ed-Mr. and Mrs. Isa
dore Katz of Philadelphia, 
announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Ethel 
Judith Katz, to Michael D. 
Bromberg, son of Mr. and 
Mrs . Morris H. Bromberg of 
Providence. 
Miss Katz is a junior at Bar

nard College. Mr. Bromberg, a 
senior at Columbia University, will 

Tamarack Plans 
Special Events 

,A series of special events will 
highlight the Decoration Day 
weekend program at Tamarack 
Lodge, Greepfield Park, N·. Y. 

Prizes will be awarded to golf 
and tennis tournament winners, 

BARRINGTON 
FOR SALE OR RENT 

Six room summer house, three 
bedrooms, large screened porch. 

- Call After ~ P. M. -

PA 6-0132 

two beauty contests for young 
women and teenagers are listed, 
a special "welcome summer" party 
will be held, and three Broadway 
revues are on th,e agenda. 

Specializing in the C(!re of 

New Born Infants 
Also Vacation Cases 

BEST REFERENCES 

UN 1-0814 

Call GAspee 1-8096 
:~:SONALIZED FUR STORAGE 
Re-Styling .... truly an art here 
Allow us to show you how we can re-fashion your 
present fur into a striking new creation. 

... MINK Our Specialty . .. 
3RD FLOOR LAPHAM BLDG. 

MARK W E I N BE R G ;~~~~ 
formerly of HARRY WEINBERG & SONS 

290 WESTMINSTER ST. PROVIDENCE 

GOOD RUG CLEANING enter New York University School 1937 1959 
beautifies and preserves . . . of Law in the fall. 

Cleaning Should ADD LIFE 
To Your Rugs 

PLANT: 73 Graham St. 
DE 1-8086 

Community Center 

CHILDREN'S CARNIVAL 
Sunday, May 24th - 2-6 p. m. 

170 Sessions Street 

MEET SMOKEY THE BEAR 1 ................... , 
~ MANAGEMEN ~ 
PROPERTY TY APPRAISALS~ 
Iii PROPER REAL~ 

We1 ve A Specialized Service For 
Your Every Realty Need ... 

Whatever your needs in the real estate 
field, you'll find complete satisfaction 
in the way we handle any and every 
transaction . .. Come in, get acquaint
ed soon . 

[: }~~::::::: 
Announce Engagement 

Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Drutz of 

MA GLOCKNER'S, INC. 
"Home of Fried Chicken" 

MAPLE ST., NO. BELLINGHAM, MASS. 

- Serving -

Saranac Lake, N. Y. , announoe Tues. - Wed . - Thurs. and Sat. 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Helen Ann Drutz, to N. Alan 4 p. m. to l O p. m. 
Zais, son of Mrs. Michael A. Wer-
blow of Governor Francis Farms, 
Warwick, and the late Louis Zais. Sundays and -Holidays 

Miss Drutz is a graduate of the 
Saranac Lake High School and l p. m. to 9 p. m. 
Syracuse University. Mr. Zais was ~• :::I= ::::::.,:::::~iJ: ;;;~;;;i;;: ;;;lJ; ;;;~i;; ;;;:., ;;;~i,: ;;;~;;;i;;: ;;;I);;;;~.: ;;;l',; ;;;~i;; ;;;:.,;;;~iJ: ;;;~;;;i;;: •l',; ;;;~i;; ;;;:., ;;;~i,: ;;;~;;;i;;: ;;;I);;;;~.:;;;<> ;;;~i):; ;;;;~;;;;:::;;;I);;;;;~.:;;;;<> ;;;;~i;; ;;;;:.,;;;;~il: ;;:l graduated from Cheshire Academy "' 
in Cheshire, Conn., and Brown 
University. 

A June 28 wedding is planned. 

First Child Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Gold

stein of 4 Sussex Lane, Worcester, 
Mass., announce the birth of their 
first child, a daughter, Susan 
Lynn, on May 11 . Mrs. Goldstein 
is the former Maureen Coulter. 

Grandparents are Mr . and Mrs. 
Maxwell L. Coulter of l Cardinal 
Road, Worcester, and Mr. and Mrs . 
Louis Goldstein of Worcester. The 
great-grandmother is Mrs. Rose 
Lucksniansky of 159 Tenth Stl~et. 

First Daughter Born 
ML and Mrs. J erome Kaplan of 

61 Seventh Street announce the 
birth of their first child, a daugh
ter, Paula Marcia , on May 9. 
, The maternal grandfather is 
Louis Grossman of Fall River. 
Mass. The paternal grandfather 
is Benjamin Kaplan of Leslie 
Street. CranstQn. 

Gives Luncheon 
A luncheon in' honor of the 

forthcoming marriage of Miss Ju
dith Rosenthal , daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Wm. Rosenthal of 
Tenth Street, was given Saturday, 
May 16, at the Sterling Inn, Ster
ling, Mass. by Mrs. Harry Sobel. 

Guests were present from Provi
dence, Boston, New J ersey, Fram
ingham, Leominster, Athol, Fitch
burg, and Orange, Mass, After the 
luncheon, open house was held at 
the home of Mrs. Sobel in Leomin
ster. Miss Rosenthal ls betrothed 
to Mrs. Sobel's son, Richard J . 
Sobel. 

Where You ALWAYS Shop 
With Confidence 

Telephone TE 1-7500 

Open Mondays Through 
Saturdays 9: 15 

To 5:45, 
Except Thursdays, 

10:15. To 9:00 

Protect Your Precious 

Furs - In Cold Storage 
There-they will be safe from theft, moths, 

fire and Summer heat! 

Expert furriers will inspect your furs (without charge) 
and suggest any needed repairs, re-styling, special 
fur treatment. Storage payments may be made when 
furs are taken from storage . 

(Telephone TEmple 1-7500) 
Fur Storoge--Fourth Floor 

--------------------------- - - ------------- - - - ---------- -- --~ -·--- - ----·-



Eisenberg, Maurice Greenstein, Ju
lius Krasner, S. -Charles Miller, 
Weisman, and Peter Yosinoff. 

HADASSAH LEADER c,, 

MISS MARIE 
LICENSED ELECTROLOGIST 

769 Hope Street 
MA 1-4699 

Installing officers will be Dr. 
Ilie Berger, honorary past presi
dent ; Coleman Zimmerman and 
Marshall B. Marcus, past presi
dents. 

The adult leader .of Junior Ha
dassah is Mrs. Manuel Bromberg, 
not Mrs. Malcolm Bromberg, as ~ 
was printed in last week's Herald. ;l 

BY APPOINTMENT 

LEATHER AND SUEDE GARMENTS 
PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED 

Re-oiled, Re-dyed and Reshaped 
Members of 

"Suede and Leather Refinishers 
of America" 

Guaranteed Velvetone Process 
JA 1-6767 

CHILDREN 
ARE BEST 

PHOTOGRAPHED 
- BY-

FRED KELMAN 
WI 1-5402 

FREE Pickup and 
Delivery Service 

For All Repairs On 
TV . Radios - Phonographs 

Percolators · Flat Irons - Toasters 
Vacuum Cleaners - Ranges 

Washing Machines • Skillets - Fans 
Broilers - Shavers - Mixers 

- CALL -

STATE APPLIANCE 
500 PLAINFIELD STREET 

UN 1-1403 

772 Hope St. GA 1-2075 
Open Daily 11 A. M. to 10 P. M. 

.. 
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Fred Kelman Photo 

Receives Aword Henry J. Hassenfeld, left, receives the 
1959 B'nai B'rith Award from Burton Finberg, right, as Jos
eph W . Ress and Dr. Abram Sachar, president of Brandeis 
University watch. The award was presented to· Mr. Hassen
feld for outstanding community service at the annual award 
dinner of Roger Williams Lodge, B'nai B' rith which was held 
at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel on Tuesday evening. 

T I t II Off. I uel Chernov, Marvin Brill, Walter 
0 nS a l(erS Chucnin. Albert A. Coken, Irving 

At T I B th I I I. Coken , Joseph Engle, Joseph 
emp e e Srae Fowler, Leo Frye. 

Charles G. Greenstein will be 
installed as president of Temple 
Beth Israel at the 38th Annual 
Congregational meeting which will 
be held at the temple on Monday. 

Other officers who will be in
stalled include Charles Coken and 
David Yanover, vice-presidents; 
Samuel Sherman, treasurer; Harry 
Schlossberg, financial secretary; 
Oscar Zarchen, recording secre
tary, and Samuel A. Cohen, chair
man of the board. 

Arthur Galkin, Herman Galkin, 
.Joseph Galkin, James Goldman, 
Joseph Greene, Jacob Kotler , Os
car Klemer, Harry Klitzner , Dr. 
Harold Hanzel, Jack Levitt, Es
mond Lovett, Benjamin Poulten, 
Lionel Rabb, Abraham Raisner, 
Ludwig Regensteiner, Arthur Rich
man, Marshall B . Marcus, Joseph 
Schlossberg, Sheldon Schwartz, 
Hyman Sherman, Edward Shore, 
Abraham Taubman, Harold Win
stead and Coleman Zimmerman. 

New members who have been 
elected to the board are Morris 
Bazarsky, Edward Berren, Samuel 

Rabbi Morris Schussheim will 
give the installation address. Can
tor Saul Rogolsky, accompanied by 
Miss Violette Marks, organist, will 
present vocal selections. 

Lake Pearl Manor 
CATERERS 

WRENTHAM, MASS. 
- We Will Cater Your -

• Wedding • Banquets 
• Bar Mitzvah 

AT YOUR HOME, TEMPLE, HOTEL 
ANYWHERE IN RHODE ISLAND 

Immediate Bookings 
CALL SELIG AT 

STuart 1-9761 or Evergreen 4-3102 
- Strictly Kosher -

Weinstein Family Ownership
Management 

French Cuisine 
for the _Epicure 

, An adventure in new, 

Culinary taste treats 
Diversified Menu-Cocktails 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
5 to 9 p.m. Sun. 4 to 8 p.m. 

AS you want .it .. . • 
WHEN you Vi'.Ult it .... 

,\t il PRICE you w.:u,t to pay. 

Complete Cl_ub _m3iling sc~~~~ _ 

John .ind Bc,1 Gerbe r 823 Park .~venue, Cranston 10, R. I. 'rd, ST 1-3823 

NORMAN CLEANSERS-
1060 BROAD STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

STUART 1-8855 
:__ CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE -

' FREE MOTHPROOF PLASTIC BAGS FOR 

MEN'S and LADIES' COATS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99c 
MEN'S and LADIES' SLACKS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43c 
MEN'S and LADIES' SUITS . .. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c 
DRESSES, PLAIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c 

Orders Put Up To Take Out 

Members of the board of direc
tors who have been re-elected are 
Harold Bellin, John Baker, Emil 
Bieder, Leo Bojar, Irving Brodsky, 
Max Botvin, Aaron Bromson, Sam-

GUARDIAN makes history 

with a new Lifetime 

ANNOU.NCEMENT -

If tragic illness or accident struck your family-piling 
up doctor, hospital and surgical bills of $5,000, $7,500 or 
$10,000-where would the money come from? 

The GUARDIAN is making insurance history with a new 
M ajor Medical Expense policy called THE CENTENNIAL 
in honor of the company 's approaching 100th birthday. 

THE Cr,:NTENNIAL protects you against disastrous bills 
that might wreck you financially and drive you into debt 
for years. Call or write today for compl§te information. 

,-------------7 
1 Everett Berlinsky, C. L. U. 1 

I And ASSOCIATES I 
I 909-9 l O Industrial Bonk Bldg . JA l -4570 I 

n.. GUARDIAN u,. tn•uranc• company O" AM• IUCA 
I Gent lemen: I 
I I am Interes ted In lea rning more about your LIFETIME I 

MAJOR MEDICAL POLICY PLAN. I understand there Is no I obligation. I 
Name 

I Address . . . . . . . . . . I 
- - - .:..:_ .. ~ ·_ I 

A. Aron & Son iii-.13 Pierce's 
34 Douglas Avenue 14 Douglas Avenue 

KOSHER MARKETS 
Providence, R. I. 

PIERCE & ARON 
KOSHER MEAT O MARKET 

14 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

And Are Now Offering Top Quality Kosher Meats 
Poultry And Groceries 

"QUALITY AND SERVICE ALWAYS" 

Telephone 

DE 1-5278 or DE 1-0508 

FREE DELIVERY 
TO ALL SECTIONS OF 

RHODE ISLAND 

ABE ARON ARNOLD ROSENFIELD BERNIE PIERCE 

~ 
0 
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<=> RAYNH.Ai'\I PARK 

RAYNHAM, Mass. - The last 
c:,, four weeks of greyhound racing 
:g for the 1959 season a.t Raynham 
""' Park, are loaded with standout 
~ attractions for the followers of 
~ thecyx,pular nightly sport at Gen-
~ eral Manager Russ Murray's puppy 
~ plant. 

• Extra-special events are on the 
~ agenda for Raynham Park, where 
S plans have been comp1eted to be
~ gin the $5,000 Juvenile Stake elim
r-. inations for the rich stake to be 
9 staged on Thursday, May 28. 
~ ;;;;.;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:; 
{;w = Mrs. Israel Resnick 
Q 
z 
< .. 
00 .. 

WISHES TO THANK HER FRIENDS, 
RELATIVES AND NEIGHBORS FOR 
THEIR THOUGHTFULNESS DUR
ING HER RECENT ILLNESS. 

• CANDID WEDDlNGS 
• BR I DAL FORMALS 

f:mba3j~ Studioj 
820 PARK AVE. - CRANSTON 

ST 1-6769 

Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

1372 B roa d St. HOpki n.s 1-2.889 
Established 1921 

AWNINGS AND STO RM WINDOWS 
INSTALL ED and REMOVED 

-- FOR SALE--
Barrington 

Lovely 4 ½ Room Bungalow 
GARAGE - NICE GRO iNDS 

!'.""EAR WATER 
TO BE SOLD AT A SACRIFICE ! 

SAM RIDDELL 
==1:!/ Burlingta_n Street 

Just off Hope 

GA 1-8814 
PA 6-6170 WI 1-5236 

"Do Business \\.ith a Lh·e \YireH i 

Named Director - Arthur 
Eisenste in, program director 
of the East Side Jewish Com
munity Center, hos been 
named director of the Cen
ter 's South Side Branch, it 
was announced today by J 

Leon Temkin, cha irman of 
the JCC personnel comm it
tee, and Solomon E. Selin
ker, chairman of the South 
Side executive committee . 
Program director for the past 

fi ve and one-half years in Provi 
dence, Mr. Eisenstein is the form
er program director of the Jewish 
Community Center of Scranton. 
Pa. 

LEAG E PROGRAM 
Capacity registration h as been 

obtained in all baseball league 
programs at the East Side J ewish 
Community Center. except for the 
Men's Softball League, it -was 
announced t-oday by Murray 
Trinkle. chairman of the Center's 

The Soft ball League will play the 
folio-wing schedule this Sunday at 
9:30 A. M.: Adams Drug ,·s Robin 
I ncorporated. Sessions S treet: 
Coate · Field v G racious Llv;.ng_ 
Hope Field: Ann and Hope v A. J. 
Oster. Davis Park. 

Morrison & Schiff Awar~ 
THIS WEEK WE ARE HAPPY TO PRESENT 

(in_ (JJzdzid_ ]fl . . a ea,matioJt. ]fl . 
Mrs. Dcwid Field Ma~ I. Millman 

Recent!! i n - , 
st.alled as presi 
den t of the M ir
iam Hospital Wo-

Twenty - f i \" e 
years of sen;ce I 
in any field of 
endeavor repre
s en t quite an 
achievement. But 
somehow t h e r e 
seems t-0 be an 
added signifi
cance when such 

rn en ' s Associa 
tion fo r the sec
ond year, Mildred 
Field has climax

, It ed a long period 
I fl of service to that 

organization. She first became ac
tive in t he affairs of the Hospital 
Women·s Association some 14 
years ago. and ha.s served since in 
such capaci ies as publici ty chair
man. chairman of the annual 
Equipment Event, and vice-presi 
dent. a mong others. 

She has also worked v;-ith PTA. 
various public health mo\"em en ts. 
and olher organizations. I n gen 
eral. besides her personal inter
cs . he is always v.-llling to help 
whenever she is called on. 

a long period is devoted to Jewish 
education. Max Millman will be 
honored tonight at Temple Beth 
El in celebration of his quarter 
century of service as a teacher in 
the Beth El Religious School. 

That he has taught for so long 
a tim e in the Religious School is 
a tribute to his de\·otion to t he 
cause of Jewish education. A I 
specialist. in Jewi h hislor-y and 
he !'Crip ure . he i knov;-n a a 

mos . popul,ir teacher at Beth El. 
, ·her·P he has gained the deep res 
p _·ct and affec 10n of the tudent 
body_ 

Nominat ions for awa rds m ay be m a d r to ;\lo rrison & . chiff Edit.or , 
J ewish H erald . 1117 Dougla A,·enue. Providence 

If It' s the BEST, 

- Flowers By -

ELI ABRAMS FLOWER SHOP, Pawtucket 

I 

MAYONNAISE 
FINA ST 

6c off 
SaJe 

PT 
JAR 29c 1(~:i:ff J~149c 

CRABMEAT GEISHA- Save 6c 6 1/2 01 69c 
Large. Sweet Pieces CAN -

CH·UCK ROAST 
A n appetizing pot 69 roa;t - rs a winner 49c Boneless 

LB 
C evertrme served. a 

family favorite 

Bone In 
LB 

tWe Reserve the R: 1gh1 ro _1m 1f Ouarhtles) 

10c SALE 
See what real value is 

See What 10c Will Buy! 

Richmond Cu1 I LB 10c Beets CAN 

Diced Carrots Flnast 10c lLB 
CAN 

Sauerkraut Flnas1 I LB 10c CA,-. 

Potatoes W ho le 1L8 10c White CA 

The Freshest in Produce! 

FRESH CORN 
Sweet f-u ll Ears - fu ll of 4 ,ARS 2 5 ( 

?t..,,,,o_ Mil ky Ke,r,els 

ORANGES 
Cahlorn,a Valenc<a - Good 5 SLABG 5 9 ( 
Size with Pte,,ry of Jurte 

fo g.a,n,sh most any·thmg. enhance natura l flav0< o f food! 

LEMONS Sunkisl Ce~~=kg 25c 
Se, ~oa-M,td mellow van et-y . Ideal to, se.a~onm g 

ONIONS 3 Bi:G 25c 
THIS WEEKS GROCERY SPECIALS! 

·-RUil fl .A VORfO 

Royal Gelatines 4 3 oz 35c PKGS 

10MA1O SOUP 

Campbell's 6 l0'h 02 69c CANS 
; HE INSlANl SHORTENING 

Wesson OH a~1 5 Jc Pl 29c BOT 

-iYDRO>. - 1 LB CELLO 43< 

Sunshine Co.okies ll 1/, oz 35c CELLO 
•MPORTID IN OI.IVt O IL 

Sardines 
31/ , oz 33c King Oscar CAN 

Frozen Food Specials ! 
"Y or" Garden - Leaf 

SPINACH 
2 ;~~; 25c 

ftNAS l 

Scallops 8 oz 39c PKG 

'INASl - All HADDOCK - 8 oz PKG 20c 

Fish Sticks I~ Ol 49c PKG 

.. YOR' GAR DE N - Reg <>< ftenc-h 

Green Beans 2 9oi 35c ~KGS 

Fresh Bakery Values! 

Raisin Bread I LB 23c LOAf 

Sweet Rye Bread LB 21 C_ LOAF 

Raisin Pound Cake EA 33c 
Jelly Roll hlled w1lh 35c Pure Je lly EA 

Coffee R• Snack 1ng DeJ;ghl EA 35c 
Interested in Saving Money 

On Your Food Bill ? 
QF COURSE YOU ARE Low prices like these 
are found at Forst National Stores ever,, day. 

PLAIN OR IODI ZED 

Sterling Salt • l~N °2 1 Oc 
; A8LE NAPKINS 

Hudson 2 Pl(~g of 23c 
KEFPS f-OOD FRESHER 

Saran Wrap REG 
~oil 29c 

MOTT'S 

Apple Sauce 2 \;;~ 33c 
flUAU· 

Clerox ~~, 53c·,~it 33c 
FOR QU ICK EA>Y BISCUITS 

Bisquick 2'h LB 43c PKG 

TUNA - SOLI D WHITE 

Bumble Bee 7 oz 37c CAN 

CHUA! 

Cheerios lO'h oz 25c PICG 

BEEf STEW 

DintyMoore l l88oz 44c CAN 

~EFRfSHING 

Welchade Qu.AAT 29c CAN 

Presenting . 

FINAST 
Extra Rich 

Creamy, Smooth 

ICE CREAM 
Special 

Introductory 
Price I 

~~ 39c 



To Hold Diplomat Ball ;! C L A S S I f I E D ~ Community Center 
i 8 To Hold Carnival Yaacov Herzog, Minister Pleni-
8 OPPORTUNITIES 8 potentiary of the Israel Embassy 
8 Classified Advertising Rates: Sc per r< The Jewish Community Center in Washington, and Mrs . Herzog 
,~ word : $1.75 minimum for 1s words. ~ will conduct its Annual Children's will be guests of honor at the Dip
~ lSc d iscount if paid before inser- ?-,. Carnival at the East Side Center- lomat Ball which will be held on 
~~t!.,0e':ine~~Y U,,~~ l-3709- Deadline ?f Building this Sunday afternoon, Wednesday at the Sherat.on-Bilt-
' ~ from 2 t.o 6 P .M. · more Hotel. 

NARRAGANSETT PIER Apartments 
for Rent. n Kingston Road and 68 
Beach Street. See owner on premises 
weekends. S-29 

NARRAGANSETT Pi ER - II-Apartment 
House For Sale, Kingston Road. Other 
Apartments, Two Stores on Beach 
Street. Write Box 478, The Herald. 

S-29 

SALESMAN - $110 a week guaranteed 
while learning. Car necessary. Box 
476, The Herald. 

BARRINGTON, 39 Sayles Av.,.,ue. For 
sale or for rent. Four and one-half 
room completely furnished bungarow. 
Separate bathhouse. Excellent cond i
tion. $5,000. DE 1-1618. 

Open t.o all children and their 
parents. this event will include a 
'lvi de variety of indoor and outdoor 
carnival events with prizes for all 
who participate. Special guests at 
the affair will include the " Plant
ers ' Peanut Man" and "Smokey 
the Bear", noted hero of forest 
fire prevention. Special events 
will include pony rides, a fortune 
telling booth, a movie, " Cartoon 
Festival," and a hot dog stand. 

The carnival is sponsored by the 

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill L. Hassen
feld are chairmen of the affair 
which is sponsored by the Rhode 
Island committee, State of Israel 
Bonds_ 

Miss Mimi Benzell, Metropolitan 
Opera star, will entertain. Music 
for dancing will be by Ruby New
man and his orchestra. 

Center's Children's Activities Com
mittee. Co-chairmen are Mrs. G us
taf S weet and Leon T emkin . 

TO HONOR AUTHORS 
NEW YORK - Citations and 

cash prizes t.otalling $800 will be 
awarded t.o the authors of 1958's 
best works of Jewish interest in 
the fiction , poetry and juvenile 
fields at the annual meeting of the 
Jewish Book Council of the JWB. 

!SAMMARTINO 
DIAMONDS - HALF PRICE 

1468 Elmwood Ave. 
- OPEN EVERY EVENING -

SHOP ALLEN STATIONERY FOR 

Wedding and Shower 
Decorations - Novelties - Supplies 

MATCHING ENSEMBLES - CE"4TERPIECES - FAVORS 

WEDDING INVITATIONS PRINTED 

- Orig inal Arrangements Our Specialty 

ALLEN ST A TIONERY 
50 Weybosset St. GAspee 1-2130 

BARRINGTON - Four room furnished 
apartment for rent. Reasonable. Call 
PA 3-3137. PreSenting • • • THE WINNERS 

EAST S IDE, near Morris Avenue. Beau
tiful location. Six room duplex, three 
bedrooms, own yard. Available Aug
ust 1. DE 1-6654. 

In The JAMES KAPLAN, INC. 
EAST S IDE-Attractive three and one

half room unfurnished apartment. 
Apply superintendent, 96 East Man 
ning Street. u f n BABY PHOTO CONTEST 

NARRAGANSETT, Salk ' s Manor. 5 Per
kins Avenue - Four room furnished 
apartment, shower, electric .._ kitchen, 
screened porch. 1 Perkins Avenue-
rooms, two doub le beds, k itchen priv• 
ileges. Dead end street, ideal for 
ch ildren. ST 1-3739, GA 1-1268. ufn 

NARRAGANSETT PIER - Four room 
aoartment, furnished nicely, all utili · 
ties furnished. 5600 for summer. Ca ll 
own-er GA 1-6891 or Anne Andersen, 
ST 3-5063. ufn 

NARRAGANSETT PIER-Garage apart
ment. May be used as three room 
apartment. Furnished beautifully, 
large yard . Call owner, GA 1~91 or 
Anne Andersen, ST 3-5063. ufn 

c~~~hco~~~~)t, co~~:~ loii!dfo 's~!~e~ 
Beach. 25,000 square feet, on hill over
looking Falmouth Harbor. Curbing, 
sidewalk, macadam road, water elec
tri c ity. $1500. PA 3-2594, PA 3--0065. 

NARRAGANSETT P I ER, near beach. 
Furnished bedroom first floor screen
ed porch, beautiful grou nd 5 board 
optional. STe rl ing 3-8348. ' 

NARRAGANSETT PIER - Three, four 
and five room apartments available 
at 33 Narragansett Avenue. All elec
tri c modern conveniences. Reasonable . 
Near beac h . Inquire at 42 Brown 
Street or call STerling 3-3793, EL 
1-4504, DE 1-6295. ufn 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED - One who 
w ishes a good home to live in. Two 
people expecting a child. Apply or 
ca ll Debby Dress Company, 4-0 Church 
Street, Pawtucket, PA 3-1434. 5.29 

FOUR AND FIVE room apartments near 
beach. Private baths. S215 up. Ca ll DE 
1-889'9. 17 Lorraine Street, Bar rington 
Beach. ufn 

SALES CAREER-National company has 
open ing in Providence for three men 
interested in sales career. Call DE 
1-9SOO and refer to Ad 775. 

Name Slate 
(Continued fr om Page 1) 

Weinste in. and Coleman Zimmer
m an. 

Members of the board of direc
tors for a term ending in 1961 are 
S aul Abrams. Peter H . Bardach. 
Mrs. Bertram L. Bernhardt. Ben
jam in Blacher. Edward A. Bosler 
Benja m in Brier. Max Brodsky: 
Martin Chase. Louis Fain. Burton 
A . F'inberg, Maurice F ox. I ra S. 
Galkin. Samuel G ereboff , Leonard 
Y. G oldman , David Hassenfeld. 
Maurice W. Hendel. Mrs. Julius 
Irvm11:. Danie l Jacobs. Sol Koffler. 
Sidney Kramer. Ar thur J . Levy, 
Solomon Lightman. David Linder . 
Sa muel R. Oresman. Benjam in 
H . Rossm an. Nathan Samdperil, 
Morton Smith. Nathan Y . Temkin . 
Norm an D. Ti11es, Haske11 Wallick. 
H arold Welner. Max Winograd . 
and Samuel H. Wintman . 

MOST UNUSUAL EXPRESSION 
-- First f>rize -

Bell & Howell Movie 
Camera 

.. 
Anne Carol Regenstein 
22 Burnside Street, Cranston 

Second Prize -
Radiant Meteor Glass Beaded 

Movie Screen 

Barbara Ga il Hecker 
84 Eaton Street, Providence 

MOST PERSONALITY 
First Prize -

Pearl and Diamofld 
14 Karat Gold Pendant 

Mitchell Evan Stern 
20 Leslie Street, Cranston 

Second Prize -
Cosco 

Baby Jumper 

1/ 

Linda Susan Greenberg 
79 Verndale Avenue, Prov idence 

BEST POSE 
First Prize -

Kodak 3-Dimensional 
Camera 

Louis Gordon Crovih: 
Durham, North Carolina 

-- Second Prize -
Sterling Silver Baby Comb 

and Brush Set 

Scott Lerner Kessler 
139 Byfield Street, Prov idence 

CUTEST BABY 
First Prize -

Westinghouse Clock 
Radio 

Harriet Rose Sollosy 
35 Shirley Blvd., Cranston 

-- Second Prize -
Poole Sterling Silver 

Baby Cup 

Howard Michael Rappoport 
81 Payton Street, Providence 

Jewelry - China 
Diamonds 
Luggage 

Appliances 
Watch Repair 

JAMES KAPLAN,· Inc. INDUSTRIAL 
DISCOUNTS 

JEWELERS OPEN THURSDAY 
AND FRIDAY 

TILL 9 

ST 1-0939 250 AUBURN ST., CRANSTON ST 1-0940 
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.., Contributions to the Memorial Fund of the Ladies' Association,_ Jewish Home for the Aged 
Mrs. S. Charles Miller, Chairman LOUIS BOTVIN, by Mr.-Mrs. Joseph Dressler. Malachowsky, Mr.-Mrs. Joseph 

:l; 211 Melrose St., - HO 1- 0967 J ack Queler , Mrs. Shepley Gray. JEANETTE FARBER, by Mr.- Dress, Mr.-Mrs. Joseph Mal, Mr.-
~ Mrs. Charles Emers. Co-Chrmn. LENA FIERSTEIN, by Mr.-Mrs. Mrs. Maxwell Morgan. Mrs. Shepley Shapiro, Mr.-Mrs. 
c-1· 106 E. Manning St. - GA 1-8169 Jack Queler, Mrs. Shepley Gray . ,... ABRAHAM SINGER, by Ml'.- Meyer Grossman, Mr.-Mrs. Al 
c-1 I M Of HENRY SAMDPERIL, by Mr.- Mrs. Leo Rabb, Mr.-Mrs. •Louis Mal. 
~ n emory • • • Mrs. Jack Queler, Mrs. Shepley Horowitz. JENNIE SH~RWIN, by Mr.-
; HAROLD SHERWIN, by Mr.- Gray. MIRIAM COHEN, by Dr.-Mrs. Mrs. Harry Singer . 

Mrs. Thomas Goldberg, Mrs. SAMUEL KARTEN , by Mr.-Mrs. Bernard Siegel. ANNA ABRAMS, by Mr.-Mrs. 
;,.;- Abra ham Singer, · Mr.-Mrs. Irving Maurice Gente r. MAMIE SILVERSTEIN, by Mrs. · M. Louis Abedon, Mr.-Mrs. Sa ul 
~ B er an b au m, ·Mr.-Mrs. Dudley LIPA LINDER, by Mr.-Mrs. Jennie Blistein, Mr.-Mrs. H a rry Siegel, Mr.-Mrs. Morris R a tush. 
ii; Block, Mr.-Mrs. Abraham Green- Glantz. Limer. Mr.-Mrs-. Leonard Roterr- FRANK FISHMAN, by Mr.-Mrs. 
r.. berg, Mr.-Mrs. David Linder, Mr.- GEORGE HARRIS , by Mr.-Mrs. berg, ~'vlr.-Mrs. Albert Shore, Mr.- Saul Triestma n . 

• Mrs. Ben Poulten, Mr .-Mrs. Eli Samuel Michaelson. Mrs. Maxwell Morgan, Robbie & HANNAH RUTMAN, by Mr.-
9 Feingold, Mr.-Mrs. Richa rd Sond- MAX TALUN , by Mr.-Mrs. S a n- r.~icllael Morgan , Mr.-Mrs. Sa ul Mrs. Dudley Block. 
~ !er, Mr. : Mrs. Joseph Dressler, ford Chorney. ~eir le . SARAH CHERNOV, by Mr.-Mrs. 

· ~ Mr.-Mrs. Saul Spitz, (Fla .), Mr.- ZELDA KLIBANOFF, by Mr.- SMMA SIMONS, by Mr.-Mrs. S . Cha rles Miller, Mr.-Mrs. Irving = Mrs. Eliot ,Paris, Mr.-Mrs. :rving Mrs. Ben Poulten, Mr.-Mrs. David H :u-old K elman, (Emeline St. l, Ber a n b a u m , Mr.-Mrs. S a muel 
~ Baker, Dr.-Mrs. Lloyd Bazelon, Linder , Mrs. Jacob Greenstein, M i .-Mrs·. Ben R a binowitz, Mr.- Michaelson, Mr.-Mrs. Leo Rabb. 
Z Mr.-Mrs. Morris Wa ldman, Mr.- Mr.-Mrs. Harry Singer, Mr.-Mrs. !v'..rs . Da vid Dressler. ABRAHAM HALPERN, by Mrs. 
j Mrs. Sa ul Seigle. Mitchell Sherwin, Mrs. Abra ham ANNIE MILLER, by Mrs. Theo- H a rry G o -1 d e n ber g, Mr.-Mrs. 
~ HARRY FISHER, by Mr.-Mrs. ,Singer, Mr.-Mrs. Samuel Na libow, dore Rosenblatt. Joseph W aksler. 
r.l Albert Cohen , Mrs. Morris F ein- Mr.-Mrs. Fred Abrams, Mr .-Mrs. F ath er, JOSEPH PERSKY, by Ya hrsteit, F a ther, ABRAHAM 
~ ber g, Mr.-Mrs. Ben Poulten, Mr.- J ack Glantz, Mr.-Mrs. Abe Nu!- Mrs. Sa muel Soforenko. JACOBS, by Mrs. Louis J acobs, 
O Mrs . Louis Harris , Mr.-Mrs. M. m a n , Mr.-Mrs. Morris Waldman, Yahrsteit, Brother , BEN AD- Mrs. Willia m Korman. 
; Louis Abedon , Mr.-Mrs. S amuel Mr.-Mrs. Cha rles Silverm a n , Mr.- LER, (Ca lif.l , Brother BER- IDA BERLIN, .by Mr .-Mrs. Albert 
r.l F a bricant, Mr.-Mrs. Saul Seigle, Mrs. Isidor Kirsh enbaum , Mr.- NARD, <N. Y .l , Sist er FRIMA, by Cohen , Mr.-Mrs. Louis Harris . = Mrs. J ennie Goldsmith, Mrs. S am- Mrs. Nathan Davis, Mr.-Mrs. Mor- Mr. Solomon Adler. BARNEY ZISSERSON, by Mr.
E-< uel Soforenko, Mrs. Samuel Gold- ris Ratush, Mr.-Mrs . Max Lopatin, PETER BOTVIN, by Mr.-Mrs. Mrs. H arry Steinber g , Mr.-Mrs. 

ber ger , Mrs. J ennie Blistein. Mr.-Mrs. Alec Gurwitz , Mrs. Philip Leo R abb. Louis Efros, Mr.-Mrs . Theodore 

ROBERT SOREN 
APPLIANCE REPAIRING 

• Electric Ranges • Disposals 
• Washers • Driers and 

• Dishwashers 

ST 1-5887 

KELLER'S 
Kosher Meat Market 

218 PRAIRIE AVENUE · 

S hop Al T h e Mark e l Thal Meets 
You Ha lf Wa y . . . Ha lfway fro m 
e ither end of The Willard Shop
p ing Ce nte r ... And MOR_E T han 
Halfway In Value . . . Wtlh Th~ 
F INEST MEATS And POULTRY, 
And T he LOWEST PRICES. 

For Sunday Picnics 

Pickled TONGUES lb. 49c 
L.EAN, BONELESS 
FLANKEN lb. 79c 

TASTY, TENDER 

"GOLD-MAN" Brand 
Poultry 

- FRESH KILLED DAILY -

Farm Fresh EGGS 
Jumbo and Extra Large 

Call JA 1-0960 
FOR FREE DELIVERY 

Gurwitz, Mr.-Mrs. Thomas Gold- JENNIE WHITE, Dr.-Mrs . Ber - Zisserson . 
ber g , Mr.-Mrs . Henry Mason . n ard Siegel, Mr.-Mrs, Willia m GUSSIE ODESSA, by Mr.-Mrs. 

JULES SORGMAN, IGNATZ Weinstein, Mr.-Mrs . J ack Gla ntz. Irving B e r a n b a u m , Mr.-Mrs. 
WEISS , BESSIE ABEDON , HOW- MORRIS YOUNG , by M r. -Mrs. Sa muel Mich a e I son, Mr.-Mrs. 
ARD BILLINGKOFF, SIMA BIL- Louis Horowitz, Mr.-Mrs. Everett Richa rd Sondler , Mr.-Mrs. Max 
LING KOFF, CELIA COHEN, Cowan. Mi t tleman, Mr.-Mrs . Leo R a bb. 
SAMUEL COHEN, • by Mr.-Mrs. ISRAEL GOLDSTEIN , by Mr.- PHILIP RUBINSTEIN, by Mr.-
Everett Cowa n. Mrs . Ben Rabinowitz, Mr.-Mrs . Mrs. Sa muel Nalibow. 

HARRY ROBINSON , by Mr.- H arry Singer , Mrs. P eter Botvin . FANNIE FISCH, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Mrs. -::.,ouis Seigel. DAVID DATZ. by Mr.-Mrs. H ar- Leo Andelma n . 

DORA LADOW , by Mr.aMrs . r y F einstein . COLEMAN FALK, by Mr. -Mrs. 
Morris Ratush , Mr.-Mrs. Sherman MORRIS FINKELSTEIN, by Eli Leavitt. 
Price , Mr.-Mrs. J erry Simon. Mr.-Mrs. Ha rry Finkelstein. MR. FRIEDLANDER, by Mr.-

LOUIS WOLMAN, (Ma ine) , by FREIDA WYMAN , by Mr.-Mrs. 
Mr.-Mrs. David Sha piro. Irving Avrutsky. 

MRS. ALBERTS , by Mr.-Mrs. SUSAN TRIESTMAN, by Mrs. 

,, Beautiful, New .1 

rWALLPAPER-. ,.. 

One of the Largest 
Selections From 

Which to Choose 
- Including -
ENGLISH AND 

I gnatz W eiss, Mr.-Mrs. Irving Ad
ler, Mrs. Anna Cohen , Mrs. Bella 
Slepkow. 

IDA BEERMAN, by Dr.-Mrs. 
Mitchell Sa ck, Mr.-Mrs. J a ck 
Glantz. 

SAMUEL A. RAMIN, by Mr.
Mrs. Louis Bla ttle, Mr.-Mrs. Max 
well Lopatin, Mr.-Mrs . Sigmund 
Abrams, Mr.-Mrs. J a ck Ce rel, 
Mr.-Mrs. Irving Solomon, Mr.
Mrs. Elwin Rosenbaum. 

ROBERT SUGARMAN, by M r. 
Mrs. S . Charles Miller, Miss Susan 
Miller , Judith and Stephen B e
ranbaum, Mr.-Mrs. Harry Free
h : f. Miss Charlotte Freehof. Mr.
Mrs. S emon W eintraub, Mr.-Mrs. 
S a ul Seigle. 

JACOB WASSERMAN , (Mass.), 
by Mr.-Mrs. Ben Suga rma n . 

Mrs. Samuel Na libow . . 
SARAH GENSER, by Mrs. Har 

r y Goldenber g.' 
BARNEY COTTON, by Mr.

Mrs . Eli F eingold . 
M emory of P arents, by Mr.-Mrs. 

Simon Kotlen. 
M emory of Brot h er HARRY. by 

Mrs. Fred Adler. 
MINNIE SEIDMAN, by Mr.

Mrs . Irving Bera nhaum, Mr.-Mrs. 
Barn ey Goldbe r g, Mr.-Mrs._ Eli 
F eingold, Mr.-Mrs. Fred Pinkney , 
Mr.-Mrs. Edward Lavine, Mr.
Mrs . Albert Cohen, Mr.-Mrs. 
Thomas Goldberg, Mr.-Mrs. Sam
uel Sa lmonson , Mr.-Mrs. H en ry 
Mason, Mr.-Mrs. Mitchell Sher
win. 

Yahrsteit, Mother IDA ::JIMON, 
by Mr.-Mrs . Joseph Waksler. 

ANNE ZAIDMAN, by Mr.-Mrs. 

REMEMBER: " The Proof of the 
Pudding Is In the Eating" 

Sister of H elen and R egina 
Klein, by Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell 

1..:::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::~_'.:'.'=:::::'::~~ ~~:':'.::::~==--=.:.:..:_ . S ack . 

Harry Steinberg, Mrs . Vera Sus
m a n . .Mr.-Mrs. Theodore Zisser
son. 

ALBERT COHEN, I-Warrington 
St .. l, by Mr.-Mrs. S . Charles Mil
ler, Mr.-Mrs . Irving Beranba um , 
Mr .-Mrs. Abra h a m Grebstein, 
Mr.-Mrs. Mitchell Sherwin, Mr.
Mrs. Louis Uloff , Mr.-Mrs. H a rry 
Steinber g , Mr.-Mrs. Alec Gurwitz. 

POLLACK'S D~~~~eA!u~~~e~N , 
230 Prairie Ave. - In the New Willard Shopping Center 

Bulk COTT AGE CHEESE 2 lbs. 39c 
- -------

FREE FREE! FREE 
1 16 oz. Can HEINZ BEANS 

with the purchase of 
1 lb. N. Y. FRANKFURTS 79c 

DIAMOND 
CRYSTAL SALT 
ALL FLAVORS 
Eclipse FRUIT SYRUPS 

2 lg boxes 39c ----

2 bots 53c 
Try Mrs, Pollack 's Famous Home-Made Potato Salad • Cole Slaw 

Kni sh es - Chopped Liver . Choppl>d Herr i ng 
• o 'r ied Fruits • Frozen Foods • Imported Candles, Cookies, Snacks 
• Di e te tic Foods • Froze n Kos he r Poultry a nd Ko sher A e tl1e rs ,. 

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 
- MAnning 1-2834 -

PHILIP SUGARMAN, by Mr.-
Mrs . Edward R aiff, Mr.-Mrs. Ma u
rice G enter , Mr.-Mrs. Eli F ein
gold, Mr .-Mrs . Eliot Pa ris , Mr.
Mrs. Louis Siegel, Dr.-Mrs . Lloyd 
Bazelon , Mr.-Mrs. Benj amin Baze
lon, Mr. -Mrs. Ben R a binowitz, 
Mr.-Mrs . Shepley Shapiro . 

MARION FELDMAN, by Mr.
Mrs. Samuel Goldstein , Mrs . A. 
S ea m a n . Sist er. 

ROSE EDELMAN, by Mr .-Mrs. 
Samuel Goldstein, M r.-M_rs. Saul 

Sunshine Contributions 
Mrs. Harold Kelman, Chairman 

155 Emeline St., - PL 1-2089 
Mrs. J acob Saxe, Co-Chrmn. 

927 Hope St.; - PL 1-9604 

In Honor Of 
Triestm a n . . MR.-MRS. SAM SALMANSON 

Mother, BESSIE GOLDBERG , 15th Anniver sa r y, by Mr.-Mrs. 
by Mrs. J acob Alprin. S a m Sa lmanson, Mr.-Mrs. M ax 

FRIEDA FREED, <Ohio )' by Mi ttleman. 
Mr .-Mrs. Sa muel F a bricant, Mr.- MR.-MRS. SOL KAUFMAN 
Louis Blattle, Dr.-Mrs. Mi tch ell 35th Anniver sa ry , Mr .-Mrs. Irving 
Sack, Mr. -Mrs. Ba rney Goldberg, G la ntz 40t h Annive rsa ry, by Mr.
Dr.-Mrs. Joseph Sack , Mr .-Mrs . Mrs. Charles E m e rs. 
T h om as Goldbe rg . MR.-MRS. CHARLES ALEX-

JACOB SONKIN, by Mr .-Mrs. ANDER 45th Anniver sa ry, by Mr.
Eli F ei ngold, Mr .-Mrs. Isidor Kir- M rs. Harold Mosko!. 
sh enbaum, Mr. -Mrs. Paul G ersh - MR.- MRS , FRED ABRAMS 
m an, Mr .-Mrs. Na tha n Davis, Dr .- 35th Anniversa ry, by Eth el Singer , 
Mrs. Mitche ll Sack, Mr .-Mrs. Theresa Nalibow, F loren ce Ber g·er , 
Howard Nelson, Mr .- Mrs. Samuel Ma rie Klibinoff. 
Sa lmonson. MR.-MRS. DAVID FELDMAN 

ESTHER KUPERMAN, by Mr.- 35th Annive rsary, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Mrs. B en Rabinowitz, Mrs . Rose Sam Michaelson. 

MR.-MRS. SAM ROSEN 40th 
Anniversa ry , by Mr.-Mrs. Paul 
}!eymann. 

MR.-MRS. HARRY BECK 50th 
Anniversary, by Saxe Family. 

DR. JASON .GREENSTEIN'S 
marriage, by Mr.-Mrs. Leo Green
berg . 

ARTHUR POULTEN'S m ar
riage , by Mr.-Mrs. Mitchell Sher
win, Mr.-Mrs. Al Cohen . 

· Home, by Mr.-Mrs. Carl Finsie, 
(N. J .l 

BEN SILVERMAN'S 50th Birth
day, by Mr.-Mrs. Robert Brown. 

- Winning of afgahn, by Mrs. Ben 
Rabinowitz. 

1st Birthday FRED a nd CHAR
LES GRANOFF, by Mr.-Mrs. Al 
Cohe n . 

Sons MICHAEL !\ND STAN
LEY'S Bar Mitzvz..: . by Mr.-Mrs. 
H a rold Roberts . 

New Grandson , MICH£,EL JO-
SEPH, by Mr.-Mrs. Charles 
Emers. 

New Grandson , by Mr.-Mrs. 
H arold W einer. 

Mother's Day to MRS. R. TA
NENBAUM, MRS. NATHAN DA
VIS, MRS. HARRY FEINSTEIN, 
by Mr.-Mrs. Mol'ris Rockowitz ; to 
MRS. MEYER GUNY, by Mrs. 
Len a Lovett ; to MRS. D . RO
SENTHAL, .MRS. MAMIE PEY
SER, by Mrs. Sol Kaufman. 

In Thankfulness For 
The Recovery Of ... 

DAVID C. ADELMAN, MRS. 
CELIA WOLK , by Mr.-Mrs. Myron 
K e ller. 

MRS. SAUL SPITZ, (Fla.) , by 
Mr.-Mrs. Mitchell Sherwin, Mr.
Mrs . Willia m Schleiffer. 

MRS. ISRAEL RESNICK, by 
Yetta H a rrison, Molly R esnick, 
Ann Melamut, Sadie Levin e . 

HARRY SHATKIN, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Harry Singer. 

SAMUEL DEUTCH, by M essr s.
Mesda m es Leonard White, Saul 
S eigle, Lou Efros, Ben Poulten, 
Da niel J acobs, Fra nk M ellion. 

MRS. IRVING BERANBAUM, 
by Irving Bera nbaum. 

AL COHEN, by Mr.-Mrs. Leo
n a rd H ellma n . 

MRS. SAM MICHAELSON, by 
Mr.-Mrs. Joseph Dressler, Mr.
Mrs. Sa ul Seigle. 

MRS. ANNIE WIESEL, by Mr.
Mrs. Lou Efros . 

HARRY GILSTEIN, by Mr.
Mrs. Joseph Dressler, Mr.-Mrs. 
H a rry Singer. 

Orders Seizure Of 
American Records 

·NUREMBERG - The Nurem
ber g public prosecutor ordered the 
seizure recently of American-made 
phonograph a lbums which r epro
duce the history of the n azi move
m en t. 

A Bundestag deputy u rged that 
t h e W est German Government act 
to h a lt sales of t h e disks through
out W est Germany. The en velopes 
containin g the records carry pho
tographic reproductions of n azi 
leaders. including Hitler. 

The Nurember g prosecutor based 
his action on a Bavarian law which 
bans t h e " use a nd publication of 
symbols of outlawed organiza
tions.'' asserting t h at t h e term ' 
"symbol" applied to nazi songs and 
speech es. 

Socia l Dem ocrat party leaders 
have charged that t h e r ecords are 
a t hinly-vei led effort to glorify 
the n azi regime. They contain, in 
addition to nazi songs , speeches by 
Hitler , Goering and Coebbels , and 
excerpts of the Nuremberg trial 
proceedings. 
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ZEALOTS 1-N -ZION 
By THEODORE N. LEWIS 

Meah Shearim, the abode of 
the Neturai Karta sect, is, by all 
accounts, the most fascinating 
quarter in J erusalem. Only a few 
feet from the Mandelbaum Gate 
wh ich opens into Jordan . it is 
one of the chief tourist attrac
tions in the land . 

Meah Shearim is unique not 
only by virtue of its narrow lanes, 
winding alleys, synagogues with 
out number , and countless ye
shivas, but by virtue of its in
habitants. The men are deeply 
religious. Many belong to various 
Hassidic sects, affect long peyoth, 
beards, gabardines. and invari
ably wear the fu r hat known as 
shtreimel even in the hottest sea
son. Material needs are few and 
simple. The chief occupation is 
prayer and study. Here ancien t 
ghetto J ewish life flourishes in 
all its piety, fa naticism. and pov
erty. 

To say that Meah Shearim is 
a world apart from the rest of 
J erusalem and Israel is under
statement. Meah Shearim is not 
only a separate and distinct en
clave. it is in perpetual and fever
ish rebellion against t he sta te. 
The vast ma jority of its inhabi
tants simply refuse to recognize 
t he existence, and thus the au
thority, of the State of Israel. 
The very crea tion of the state 
represents for t hem an act of 
defiance of t he will of God; a 
pious J ew, they say, must await 
t he coming of the Messiah and 
not take matters into his own 
hands by proclaiming a J ewish 
state before it pleases the Al
mighty to send the Redeemer . 

The lack of piey on the part 
of the government leaders is an
other reason for Meah Shearim's 
rejection of the st ate. Neither 
David Ben-Gurion nor the m a
jority of his Cabinet colleagues 
are re ligious J ews . The situation, 
considered evil in itself , is ag
gravated by the · fact that the 
state does not function st rictly in 
accordance with the laws of the 
Torah. The publi9 violation of 
the Sabbath is a perpetual source 
of provocation . Another is the 
conscription of girls fo r army 
service, though those from Or
thodox homes are exempt. The 
swimming pool fo r mixed bath ing 
in J erusalem has become a par
ticular targe t for the quarter's 
anger and bitterness. 

The walls of Meah Shearim are 
plastered with hysterical posters 
denouncing the government in 
the strongest language. Govern
ment leaders are charged with 
every conceivable transgression
moral and religious. The pious 
are called upon to protest . to fast 
and to pray for deliverance from 
the hands of "wicked rulers." An 
unsuspecting stranger might eas-

ily be led to believe that Ben
Gurion and his associa tes a re 
violent anti-Semites who take 
sadistic pleasure in persecuting 
God-fearing J ews whose sole 
crime is fideli ty to the Torah . 

Strolling one morning last 
summer in Meah Shearim, I 
greeted a Hassid who, upon dis
covering that I was an American 
J ew, responded with uncommon 
enthusiasm. Without a moment's 
delay he began to fill rriy ears 
with vehement denuncia tions 

· against the st ate and its leaders. 
With fiery indignation, he con
demned the President of I srael 
for the non-kosher food he was 
certain to eat a t his (then forth
coming) officia l visit to the Brus
sels Fair. My suggestion that per
haps Ben Zvi might eat fish was 
met with the rejoinder that the 
dishes would certainly be non
kosher. The Hassid became con
fused as I proceeded to question 
him further and suggested that I 
go with h im to R abbi Aron Kat
zenelbogen who would be able to 
enlighten me more fully than he 
could. I readily agreed . 

R abbi K atzenelbogen is the in
tellectual leader of the Neturai 
Karta. His home. located in one 
of the many alleys, is exceedingly 
modest , with the ·bares~ of furnt
tuer - beds, a table and several 
chairs of the simplest variety. 
The rabbi is a large and imposing 
man physically, with the usual 
peyoth and beard, and a face 
which speaks of indignation. 
anger and hurt. His gaze is keen 
and penetrating. The hypnotic 
effect of his eloquent and tor
rential speech I found hard to 
resist. From his lips, and even 
more from the depths of his be
ing, there poured forth so fierce 
a hatred for the State of Israel 
as to leave me utterly speechless. 
His blind fanaticism - a fanati
cism which would falter before 
nothing - was truly frightening. 

Born in Eretz Israel, some 70 
years ago, this venerable scholar 
protested bit t erly that even the 
Turks did not dare outrage the 
religious sensibilities of pious 
J ews as do Ben-Gurion and h1s 
"atheistic" associa tes. Proudly 
and fiercely he asserted that h e 
deemed it a great mitzvah to pre
vent J ews. by force if necessary, 
from desecrating q 1e Sabbath . 

(To be Continued Next Week) 

DAMAGE SYNAGOGUE 
PARIS - Vandals smashed 

sta ined-glass windows In three 
Pa ris synagogues during Passover 
week. it was disclosed last week. 

A university student caugh t 
defacing a synagogue den ied he 
was involved in the synagogue 
window- breaking . 

·--------·---

ONE MAN'S OPINION 

Sholom Aleichem In Geneva 

By BERYL SEGAL 

Unless we can find a way to 
peace we shall all perish from 
the face of the earth. On this 
all the peoples of the earth agree. 

"We all know that we live very 
close to the · edge of disaster," 
warned Dr. Robert Oppenheimer 
in a recent address before a con
ference of scientists. 

"We can destroy your country 
with six of our Atom bombs," 
boasted Nikita Khrushchev dur
ing a "friendly" reception for a 
Western diplomat , as he was sip
ping his vodka, according to a 
report from Moscow. 

And so the gr:a t powers of the 
earth sent their top diplomats to 
find a way for peaceful solutions 
to the problems of the world, to 
preven t disaster . and to save this 
planet of ours from being pul
verized into cosmic dust. 

But before they got down to 
business. they had to agree on 
some very important matters. 

Should the table at which the 
Big Three Foreign Ministers will 
sit be round or square? 

Should the tables for the min
isters of the smaller countries be 
removed that much or thus far 
from the main table? 

Who sits where? Who dines 
with whom? Who speaks what, 
and when ? 

And the United Nations ? Is the 
Secretary General invited for the 
Benedict ion only, or is he to take 
part in the search for peace? 

And we who read these stories 
from Geneva and hear the eye
witness reports from the corre
spondents over radio and TV, are 
wondering when will the savers 
of the world come to the real 

point? Or will they ever get 
around to the main issue? Peace, 
peace, will they ever find the 
way to peace? 

Sholom Aleichem, the great 
Yiddish humorist whose one hun
dredth birthday is now being 
observed, wrote a short story 
some seventy years ago, and it 
fits very well the goings on in 
Geneva today. 

The story is called "The Treai; 
ure" and it tells of a rumor 
spread in town that on the other 
side of the mountain, behind the 
old Schul, someone, long ago, 
buried a treasure. The only way 
-to find this buried treasure was 
to get together , the whole town 
as one man, ax:id to dig for t lf'e 
hidden coffer. 

Everyone knew that only by 
digging together , by refraining 
from strife and anger, by living 
in harmony and free of malice, 
only then would they find the 
treasure. 

Otherwise the coveted treasure 
would sink deeper and deeper 
into the mountain. 

And so the people of the town 
gathered around the mountain 
one fine day to begin the search 
for the hidden treasure. 

One said: 
"Let· us start digging here. This 

surely is the place where the 
treasure is buried." 

The other one said: 
"No. This is J?.ot the right/ 

place . . We must dig over there." 
Soon the other people took 

sides. Some argued that the best 
spot to dig was on the top of 
the mountain. The others insisted 

ONLY IN AMERICA 

Why Women Are Not 
Philosophers 

BY HARRY GOLDEN======== 

I would like us to consider why 
the ladies are not philosophers. 
They simply will not set their 
hearts upon it. Why not? I think 
it is because women believe that 
philosophy is essentially a lazy 
man's job. Which it is. But that 
doesn't make it a~y less a job. 
Women, however, simply do not 
admire a man if his mode of work 
is to sit staring out a window, 
or standing still, like Immanuel 
Kant used to do, just to watch a 
clock strike. Immanuel Kant lis
tened to the clock strike in the 
Leipsig town square one day and 
went home and wrote his great 
book on metaphysics. Can you 
imagine what your wife would 
say about such a state of affairs? 

Socrates, who lived in ancient 
Athens, was the fi rst and per
haps the greatest philosopher . 
Later, he got mixed up in a bad 
poli t ical situa tion and was con
demned to death . Anyway, So
crates was a stonecutter. About 
the time he en ters 1·-ecorded h is
tory , h e was 60. and not too 
anxious about finding steady 
work , a lthough he was Judged an 

excellent workman. 
Instead of working, Socrates 

used to perambulate through 
the Athenian marketplace where 
some of the young aristocrats 
would meet him. They didn't 
have to work either and they 
appreciated Socrates because he 
put them straight about philoso
phy. He told them philosophy 
was not a search for the .right 
answers but a search for the right 
questions. All day they would dis
cuss matters of importance -
what is justice? - Is there such 
a thing as a perfect state? - How 
does 'a man say what he means ? 

M ea n w h i 1 e . Socrates ' wife, 
Xanthippe, was a t home caring 
for several children and waiting 
for tha t pay envelope Socrates 
never brought home. She used to 
raise hob with him about it , too. 
As a consequence, home was 
never too pleasant a place for 
Socrates and he avoided going 
there until it was absolutely 
necessary. 

Once Socrates tried to tell his 
wife about the argument between 
Zeno and Heraclitus. Heraclitus 

<O 
on a spot at the foot of the 
mountain. Some were sure that 
the middle of the mountain was 1-J 
sure to contain the coffer. = 

And so the arguments ran for 
hours and days. Friends turned 
into enemies. Fathers disagreed 
with children. Insults were 
hurled. Fights broke out. 

l'j 

: 
g 
t."1 ... 

All because of the hidden [a 
treasure. ~ 

And the treasure? i3 
It sank deeper and deeper into = 

the rocky bowels of the moun- t."1 
t a in, further and further away ~ 
from the reach of the towns- -~ 
people. .., 

• • • 
. b "!J A short story written y a ~ 

great humorist in 1888, and, alas, 9 
it fits so well the Geneva con- ~ 
ference of Foreign Ministers of • 
1959. s 

(Mr. Segal's opinians are his w 
ow n. His v iews are not neces- ~ 
sarily those of this newspaper.) ~ 

c.n 
<O 

Asks That More Jews 
From U.S. Go To Israel 

JERUSAELM-Prime Minister 
David Ben Gurion, a firm believer 
in the proposition that American 
J ews would be good for Israel 
and that Israel would be good 
for American Jews, appealed 
again for them to come. 

Speaking to . 100 Israel Bond 
delegates from Toronto and 
Philadelphia , the Premier said 
J ewish mothers outside of Is
rael should allow their children 
to take part in the development 
of Israel. 

The call was applauded by the 
delegates, who included several 

, women . Ben Gur ion instantly 
commented that he regarded the 
women's applause as a promise 
to heed his call and added : "the 
promise of a Jewish mother is 
good." 

said the universe was all motion 
and Zeno said there was no such 
thing as motion. Heraclitus won 
the argument, Socrates explained, 
by walking away and saying to 
Zeno if you don't think there's 
motion, just keep talking. See, -
said Socrates, who's crazy now? 
Xanthippe said, "All three of 
you." 

When Socrates was in jail 
awaiting execution, Xanthippe 
came to visit him. She didn't 
commiserate · with him, nor did 
she complain about the unjust 
jury. She didn 't even try to buck 
him up. All she wanted to know 
was why couldn't he mind his 
own business and stay out of 
trouble. Xanthippe was practical 
and wanted a practical answer . 

Philosophy is a challenge that 
the universe may not be all - or 
may be more than - it appears. 
This is a challenge that only 
appeals to men . To a woman who 
h as to wash diapers, it is an 
immaterial challenge. Maybe the 
child she cares for is ·not real, 
but if it's well cared for , the 
next -door neighbor will know it. 
Watch a woman m ake a pie 
sometime and you will witness 
the absolute economy of motion, 
knowledge and skill . • 

A friend who writes excellent 
papers on symbolic logic told me 
once that a philosopher is a blind 
man in a dark room hunting for 
a black cat. His wife said that 
a philosopher was a blind man 
in a dark room bunting for a 
black cat that wasn't there. 

(Copyrlgh t, 1959, by Harry Golden) 

. 
l 
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Casey Stengel1 

Conservative Radical 

(Lest some read ers think that se...<Ssiorn;, and all the way North. 
this column is d eliberaie.1:y jump- M arv Throneberry was hitting like 
ing on Casey ten,,o-el bttause he mad . So good did he look that 
is at least temporarily down. when Skowron injw-ed his back, 
reference is made to the April 24 the Moo...--e was told cheerfully t o 
issue, in whieh this project was take his time abou t get.ting well. 
announced. At that time Sien- T hroneberry hit the ball so sol 
g eJ' Yankees were serenely situ- idly in the opening game and 
ated only 2 1. games OD1 of first ooked so good that the convalesc
place, and there was no sign of ing Skowron went to the m anager 
the eorrent d ebacle: ) , and said he wanted to get back tn 

Po · ·ca1 science teaches that the he lineup - bad back or no. 
radicaJ of ocla,y is lhe con...'-el"Vati,e 
of tomorrow. In his early years 
wiEb the Yankees. Ca..--ey Stengel 
was a radical. with new ideas.. fast 

I action. b · ·ant maneuvering. and 
impeecao e strategy. 

Now. an o d man who has sat 
on the throne of baseball for so 
lon . spoiled and d ed by his 

With Throneberry going so 
great. and Skowron such a risk, 
Steng-el ne.-ertheless yielded to 
the entreaties of his regular first 
baseman, took the risk of an
other injury to that bad back, 
and benched a player who was 
hot in fayor o f one who was a 
p~caJ risk. On the bench . 

p~emed _ cces,. Stengel is T hron eberry soon rusted. and 
a radical curned consen-ati.-e. Rx- when called for p inch- hitting 
pertment and change no longer du-ty a week or so later, be was 
are ··or him. Toe man who annu - a flo p. 

·_y sed co present more than 100 This Ls not the first time Sten -
dif'.'eren · eups during a _;',4- ge ·s preferen la treatment of 
game season no,_ sticks conserva- Sko,1,,on has surprised and baifle<i 
c·.-etr to the same oo.sic lineup. me. Every year Ca..ssey proclaims 
poincing co the past s cress of this I that ii B . wo_ul · earn the s~e 
a.rrangement. z.one. he woula lead the league m 

n his handling of players. Casey hiccing: Bue the Moo..«e ne..-er learns 
has gone so far ooc· that he might f ~e strike Z<_me. ~he manager never 
be called a radica con...sae..rv-ath·e. aoes anythiI1g o t talk about It. 

E:xamp!es are plenci.: : space per-1 a.r:id the f~ baseman annu_ally 
mi es only a few. becomes discourage<i . goes. rnto 

.ong sl trmps. and a a Willard 

Sh ortly alter h e b:id won the Nlxon at his potencial best. only 
W or l d Series Iasi fall lwi th hints at the greatness that may 

be in him. som e generous assista nce from 
his p layers ) . C"-SeY Stengel an
n ounc-ed ihat Elston H oward 
beneeiorth would be h is regular 
catcher . and would be in the 
lineup eYer y day. Yogi Berra. 
the legendary one while still 
a ctive. woul d re,·erl to han dy 
man sta i'us - part cafcber. part 
first baseman. an d parl right 
fiel d er . 

The mote: seemed o make sense. 
Berra was. show'cng si.,"t!S of ;.ear

ing ouc. His hitting in the first 
half of ,he pre,ious two se-«son,s 
had been '&"Orse chan anemic. In 
? lori ·., and on the .my North this 
spring he was a~ojng a pu:r1y 
. 00. 

H oward. meannme. h d become 
6.he terun·s top cl tch performer 
and iiis bes:1i hii;ter. ~ u.si.e per 

aps or ManLe. and he v.as mur
. ermg me ba!_ all spring t ast 

spnng. no ) _ 

O;-er the years. SkowTon has 
been at his hes when the ba ses are 
empty. or when a rally is getting I 
started. Thus. ic seems he would 
be an tdeal Ieadoff or number two 
hitter. He i.s incredibly poor in the 
clucch. :Moot of his RBI and his 
bfg home runs come when the 
Yanks are ahead. W ith the bases 
loaded and one or two runs. neede<i 
to tie or win. ~oo.se is usually as 
help ess as a babe. This has been 
he case ever since Skowron first 

c:l!Ile p: ye· . Stengel has per
sis ently kept Skowron in the 
crucial ··c1eanup·· area of the bat
ting order. and ch - sharpl:J.· im
paired the Y ankees· scoring punch . 

Casey Stengel believes that when 
he departs the baseball scene, he 

will leave behind as a monument 
to his own managerial greatness 
one of the greatest p layers of all 
time, Mickey M antle . 

The only trouble is that Man
Ue is more likely to be remem
bered as the man who failed to 
capitalize on his great talents, 
rather than as the protege ol 
that great man, stengtl 

Good years such as he enjoyed in 
1956 and 1957 should be routine 
with Mantle, who should hit 
around .375 e\-ery year. But Mickey 
s:till wallows uncerta inly through 
year alt er year oi relati,e medi
ocrity, and his doting manager 
must share the blame. W ith his 
tremendous talent, Mantle is a 
not oriously inept and uncertain 
performer. hitting only in great 
spurts, striking out far too oft.en 
( surprisingly often with his bat on 
his should er). and fielding with a 
careless n onchalance that hurt,S 
his team. 

Mickey is a \ictim of intense 
anger and temperament-al flareups 
when things d on·t go right for him, 
and he makes not a m ove to spur 
on his mates or to be their leader. 
Very likely. a little prodding and 
needling, a ,good tongue lashing, 
an a ttempt to get to the inside 
of Mickey's emotional problems, 
would set him str-,.jght. 

But Stengel cannot say a harsh 
word to his boy. His strongest 
remonstrances ha ,,e been a remark 

!Continued on Pag e 11 ) 
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AUlOM.ATIC MONlHlY PAYMENT 
' But on opening day Stengel 
I cnange<! his m ind . Berra went back 

hehin ii.he oo _ an · Howaro s-t 
on ine bench. Now. some 30-odd 
games lauer . Yogi · 1 is in there 
e,ery a,y t L11cluding complete 

Ma in a ini g a 3 yN r tradit" 

The Famous 

an LiJ e of Canad now offers policyholders a 
new, au omalic method of payment of }jfo insur
ance premioIIIS.. By agreeme t reached beh,een 
you. your ba · and the un Life, the premjum 
due i· au o aticaUy paid from your regular 
ha , acconn each mo th. There"s no ch · to 
WTi e. nothioa o ail. no worry about ma.kjng 

payment rn ti e. Let me eU you how th.is 
plan can s..n·e you Lime, efiort and money. 

Elliot F. Slack 
1019· llndu:striol Bank 81,d,g. 

DE 1-242:2 

SU:N UH Of CANADA 

ouble hea er:P . and E1ston·s oniy 
re ar duty has been 1,.S a fill - in 
first ba..-eman for the inJ u:re<i 
M()(l5e Skowron - which is an 
aact rurnaoo fr Ghe dogma 
ii.ha Casey had proclaimed earlier. 

Reiribu&ion of a rt for U1.is 
breach o f plan wa wilt an d 
emphatic. Berr.1 con Unued hel'!>-
1 at the plate. and failed fo 
bat in a ·ngle nm u:ntil the 17 th 
game. By that iim e the dismal 
biU.ing of the team had pl'unged 
i1 i:nto seventh place. How-ant, 
hi:s smo ing bat once pac ed 
away i:n Ute a.sbesi o f the bat 
r;ic . t on the benc h nd n 
I i h · touch. When finally 
r~lled to aci.i'n duty- ~-
r o-.rTOn' injury. he bad I 1 

b hiU.ing gTOO.-e. 
Thr .h u ~he pri min 
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- Open Noon to 10 P. M. -

:--ew-ly redecorate<! ballroom d 
parlors with new higb. standards of 
en-Ice-for 4 or xacting at
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Syd Cohen 
(Continuec;l From Page 10) 

to newspapermen about Mickey's 
careless fielding, and a reminder, 
when Mantle was kicking water 
buckets whenever he struck out, 
that it wasn't the water buckets 
that did the fanning. 

Worse still, Casey cannot 
handle Mantle, and makes no 
attempt to assert his managerial 
authority over his star. Like the 

Superbly Prepared Foods 

China Moon 
Restaurant 

Boston Chinatown Style 
1530 Broad Street 

Washington Park a t City Line 
Opposite UTC 

ORDERS PUT UP TO 
TAKE OUT 

<,-,-£,..;...:,?. 

ST 1-8797 

SWEETER THAN 
SUGAR-YET 

NO FOOD VALUE 

doctors recommend SUGARINE 
for diabetics, overweight>, low calorie diets 

PURE-HARMLESS-ECONOMICAL 

UARANTEED NON-FATTENING 4 oz. bottle 
only 75c 

~T FOOD STORES EVERYWHER:E 

SUGARINE is Kosher and is Approved 
by The Union of Orthodox 

Jewish C~ngregations. 

tail that wags the dog, so does 
Mantle with Stengel. 

When Mickey is periodically 
hobbled with leg injuries and ob
viously should be on the bench 
or off his feet, the manager does 
not write a substitute's name into 
his lineup card. Instead , he asks 
Mickey how he feels, and does he 
want to play or sit the game out. 
The not- too-bright Mantle, appar
ently determined to prove that he 
can match Casey's stupidity with 
plenty of his own, grits his teeth 
and reaches for his glove and 
hobbles out to center field. 

Many of Mickey's injuries have 
been insensibly prolonged because 
Stengel simply would not take him 
out. This is an open scandal among 
the Yankees . 

When Mickey was batting .381 
and trailing Ted Williams by some 
four points a couple of years ago, 
he refused to leave the lineup 
when h e suffered a severe case of 
shin splints. He didn't want, he 
said, to win or lose the batting title 
on the bench. Hardly able to walk, 
and getting worse with every ag
gravating game, Mantle ·nonethe
less played every day . Writers and 
playe1:s alike were shocked at 
Stengel, when the manager first 
a llowed Mickey to play, then com
plained to the press that Mickey 
wouldn't let him, Stengel, take him 
out. Who the h eck was running 
this team, anyhow, Mantle or 
Stengel, was the indignant buzz 
of comment. 

Casey Stengel has earned the 
greatness that is his. But there 
comes a time for all men, and it 
appears to be at hand for Casey. 
I saw the signs last year when he 
was on top; I see them even more 
clearly now that he is not. 

Plainly, I believe Stengel has 
gone irrevocably over the hill. 
He has had it. 

For the best results- use Herald 
that Herald ads are widely re!!,d. 
classified ads. · · 

"MOST 

LIKELY 

TO SUCCEED" 

••• WITH A GROWING 

SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

Many successful businessmen and women will 
tell you they got their start with a substantial 
savings reserve. When the opportunity arose for 
them the money was available because of regu
lar and planned saving. Assure your future 
financially by opening a savings account here 
soon-and save with a PLAN. Your savings here 
are insured to $ 10,000 and earn a worthwhile 
return. 

1&f81iiu1;1u0 
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AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
PROVIDENCE - PAWTUCKET 

WARWICK - WAKEFIELD 

TO HOLD INSTALLATION 
The Providence Chapter of 

Councilettes will' hold -its annual 
installation tea on Sunday at 2 :30 
P . M. at h e American Association. 
of University Women building. 

·. Officers who will be installed 
include Joan Nathan, president; 
Abby Elkin, Joan Leven, Joyce 
Sydney, vice-presidents; Gail Lisk
er , recording secretary; Sandra 
Shapiro , treasure1'; Enid Mellion, 
h ead, Eda Gordon, Maxine Pais
ner, Pamela Summer , correspond
ing secretaries; Judy Baker ano 
Carol Winograd, hospitality ; Ellen 
Levitt, publicity; Enid Kagan, 
housing; Karen Chernack, Rober
at Weiner and Vicki Weyler, 
members at large. 

Mrs. Irving Leven and Mrs. Irv
ing Baker are the advisors to 
Couhcilettes. 

ISRAEL YOUTH SABBATH 
An Israel Youth Sabbath will be 

held tonight at the Cranston J ew
ish Center. Joel Schwartz, a n a
tional Young Judaean officer who 
r ecently visited Israel will be the 
guest speaker. The services con
ducted by Rabbi Saul Leeman will 
be held with the cooperation of 
the Young Judaeans who meet at 
the Center. Cantor Jack Smith 
will chant the liturgy. 

Douglas Agranov who will be
come Bar Mitzvah on Saturday 
morning will also participa_te in 
th e service. He is the son of Dr . 
and Mrs. Saul Agranov . 

... 
The Herald finds it necessary I The choice of articles to be omit- ..,. 

many times to edit or omit news ted is purely arbitrary. Omissi<?ns 
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Camille's 
Roman Ga·rdens 

One of New England's finest Italian restau- ~ 

71 BRADFORD STREET 
Tel, PL 1-4812 

rants. Large variety of famous Italian dishes, 
prepared to the Gourmet's delight. Wines, 
cocktails. Closed Mondays, except holidays. 
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Johnson's 
Hummocks 

245 Allens Ave. 
Tel. WI 1-4171 

One of America's largest, finest sea food restaurant,, .!=' 
since 1905. Acclaimed by "Gourmet," Duncan Hines, ~ 
AAA. Fabulous 1 lb. steaks, roast beef in "Prime Rib .. 
Room!" Free Parking 600 cars. Piano music-Cafe Mid- ~ 
night-Cocktails--i>ir conditioned. -~ 

a( 

The ROME 
Restaurant 

Route 1, 
N. Attleboro, Mau. 

MY rtle 9-4041 

Fine Italian Cuisine, featuring "Lo Carretta". Also, deli- ~ 
cious Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken. "La Festa" every Wednes
day evening from 5 P.M. Authentic Italian Festive Dining, ~ 
Singing Troubodor, Waiters and Waitresses in Goy Native -... 
Costumes. Open Doily at 5; Sundays at 12. ~ 

THE WILDE GOOSE 
Prime Steak & Lobner Houae 

100 Washington Street 
South Attleboro 

Boston Post Road, Route l 
Southgate 1-8724 

Full course dinners and luncheons served 
doily. All steaks cut from government 
graded prime beef. Cocktail lounge open 
11 A.M. to 1 A.M. We cater to wed
dings, showers, banquets and special 
parties. Member-Diner's Club. 

NARRAGANSET PIER 
Beautiful Building Lot, 60' x 125' 
Two Blocks From Ocean, On Walnut Street 

Attractive Price To Quick Buyer! 

Spencer Real Estate Co. 
GAspee 1-1210 

<D 

WHERE Service is paramount and Satisfac
tion Guaranteed. Come To Mason's 
and See For Yourself. 

Oil's 
BECAUSE Mason's is New England's Larg-

est Furniture S_ho;"roo_m Where 
Acres of America s Finest Fur

niture is Tastefully Displayed Under One Roof . . . Where 
Carload Factory Purchases combined with Mason's Low 
Rent Warehouse Location Makes our Everyday Prices 
Lower than Sale Pr ices Elsewhere. 

WHY Travel hundreds of miles to Metropolitan 
areas to buy Furniture . 

WHEN You can save time and money by shop
ping Mason's in Fall River. 

'. 'New England's Largest Furniture Showroom" 

PLYMOUTH AVE. at RODMAN STREET - FALL RIVER 

OPEN DAILY 9 A. M. to 10 P. M. 
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~ PLEDGES SUPPORT 

w ASHINGTON-The Synagogue' 
a, Council of America p 1 e d g e d 
! "whole-hearted" support of. the 
N Federal Government;s program of .., 

fair employment practices. 500 
religious leaders representing ma
jor church groups were summoned 
by the President's Committee on 
Government Contracts, of which . 
Vice President Nixon is chairman . 

10th Annual 
WHITE MOUNTAINS' FESTIVAL OF THE 7 ARTS 

July 3rd to 20th 
SKY HIGH In the WHITE MOUNTAINS 

~ OOittroi ~ 
PIKE e NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Information: Walter Jacobs or Your Favorite Travel Agent 

YOU'LL BE LOST 

FOR WORDS! 

ASTONISHED! Call it what 
you may , • • but you'll be 
loat for word, when you aee 
what ewalh you et Grand 
Lale Lodge. 2 mile private 
lake, aand b6lach, fishing & 
awlmmlng. Alr-cond. dining 
(dietary laws), entertain• 
ment, dancing nitely. Splen• 
did day camp & nite patrol 
for junior. Special T Hn-ager's 
program. Moderate Rahn. 

We think it'• o 
different, exciting 

Yacot/on experiencJ 

qhaAUlkfcekJ,e 
UBANON, CONN. • Tel.I NIAGARA 2-1581 
Joe ·& Sylvia Tannenbaum, Ownership Mil. 

. . ,,, ·c,i, -~~ll-.· t(o~s it-i//1 
· ~Ei ·qu/CA!' CO...VfiRNAl70AI.' .. · .. ~. 
IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS 

Official Rote- Absolutely No Extra Cost To You 
" ALL LEADING HOTELS PERSONALLY INSPECTED" 

Complete Information on Type of Resort 

CONCORD 
BANNER LODGE 
BALSAMS 
BIRCHTOFT 
BRICKMAN' S 
BROWN 'S 
CHALET 
COONAMESETT 
EASTERN SLOPE 
FAIRMOUNT 
FALLSVIEW 
FLAGLER 
GRANDVIEW 
GLENMERE 
GOLDMAN'S 
GR ISWOLD 

Age Groups, Rotes, Etc. 
GROSSINGER' S 
IRVINGTON 
KERNAN ' S 
KINAPIC 
KUTSHERS 
LOON LAKE 
LAURELS ' 
LAUREL IN PINES . 
MAGNOLIA 
MARCY 
lv' APLEWOOD 
M ERRrEWOODE 
MT. WASHINGTON 
NAPANOCH 
NEVELE 

MAYFLOWER 
MARTHA WASH. 
MANOR HOUSE 
PLUM POINT 
SAMOSET 
SEA CREST 
SCA ROON 
SHAWANGA 
SINCLAIR 
SPOFFORD 
TAMARACK 
TARLETON 
TED HILTON'S 
TERRA MAR 
WENTWORTH HALL 
WHITE ROE 

AND MANY OTHERS EVERYWHERE 

- Brochures On Request -

Amazing Value -- Enjoy Week In 

MIAMI BEACH 
Including Air Fare As 

~: s112.3o~ Transfers From Airport To Hotel 
Ocea nfront Hotel, 7 Days, 6 Nights 
Full Activity Program 

• ~~~~~·,e ,~1{~c~~dJ~icf. f~~~i~~-~v. plus tax 

• SPECIAL LOW RATE- NEW DIRECT CHAMPAGNE 
FLIGHT via Eas tern's Golden Falcon 

• SAGUENA Y CRUISES- $75.00 UP 
• HONEYMOON PLANNING A SPECIALTY 
• BERMUDA - NASSAU • WEST INDIES TOURS 
• CARAVAN TOURS - EUROPE- $739. 
• EUROPE - RUSSIA - CALIFORNIA - HAWAII 

ISRAEL VIA AIR $840.60 
- CALL ANYTIME -

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Pork Avenue, Cranston 
WI 1-2652 Eves. By Appt. WI 1-2814 

- ATA and IATA APPROVED SALES AGENT -

Our Younger Set-Steven Edward, two and one-half years 
old, and Nancy Phyllis Smith, nine months old, ore the child
ren of Mr. and Mrs . Irving A. Smith · of Warwick. Maternal 
grandparents ore Mr. and Mrs . Henry Helfond of Provi
dence . Paternal grandparents ore Mr. and Mrs. Eli Smith of 
Spencer, Moss . Paternal great-grandmother is Mrs. Ida 
Yanofsky of Dodge, Moss . 

SQUARE DANCE 
A square dance will be held 011 

Saturday at P eck Hall, Washing
ton R oad. West Barrington, spon
sored by Simcha Santha # 128 
Nomads of Avrudaka . The pro
ceeds of this da nce will be donat
ed to spastic charities. 

Mrs. Abraham F actor a nd Mrs. 
Sidney Greenberg are co-chair
m en for this event. Tickets will 
be sold at the door. 

TO HEAR DR. KLEIN 
Dr. Aa ron Klein will be the 

speaker at the m eeting of the 
Hug Ivri, H ebrew Speaking Circle, 
which will m eet on Sunday a t 8: 30 
P . M. at the home of Rabbi and 
Mrs. William G. Braude. 

Dr. Kle in will give an eva lua 
tion of Professor Zvi Scharfstein 
on the occasion of his 75th birth-1 

day, Professor Scharfstein is one 
of the. pioneers in modern Hebrew 
education in the United Sates. 

TO TAKE PART IN SERVICE 
The Junior Congregation Club 

of Temple Beth David will parti
cipate in the late Friday Shabbat 
service tonight. Eugene Cornfield 
will chant the prayers. Rabbi 
Abraham I. J acobson will conduct 
the service. He will preach on 
"Imitation of Life - By Children." 
The Oneg Shabbat will be sr,on
sored a nd ser ved by the Junior 
Congregation Club. 

Members of the club who will 
take part in the service are Eunice 
Hittner , Rhoda H an zel , Suellen 
Goldstein, Allen Goldstein, Howard 
Kilberg. G erald Rubin, Fredda 
Kniager, Joan Wagner , Iris Muffs , 
Joyce Schneider and Andrea Sam
uels, president. Suzanne Levine 
and Mada Wagner will chant 
"Adon Olom." 

The final late Friday evening 
service of the season will take place 
on Friday , May 29, in which ser vice 
the United Synagogue Youth of 
the, T emple will participate. 

' 

A subscription to the Herald is 
a good gift idea for the person 
who " h as everythin'g" else . Ca ll 
UN 1-3709. 

Me? 
I'm for the NEVELE SUMMER 
FAMILY PLAN. It's as slmple 
es this . .. I see the kids only 
for the second they need to 
dial to HIGHWAY PATROL or 
THE NEW YORK YANKEES. 
FOR ONCE IN MY LIFE I 
WANT MY KIDS ALL TO MY• 
SELF ... l'M GONNA RIDE, 
TENNIS, BOAT, SWIM AND 
GOLF WITH THEM. EVENINGS 
... I want to link . arms with 
the lady I love, sit back to 
"roar" at the actors, then to 
dance, to quaff and so to th, 
next day. What do I pay for 
all this? The Nevele Summer 
Family Plan Rates are Ridicu
lously-Low. 

100% Air-Conditioned Vacationing 
At Its Best The Year 'Round 

Hotel Tel. : 
ELLENVILLE 2100 

Or See Your Travel Agent 

The Herald Press offers the 
finest in all types of printing. 

SILVER 
Electric Co. 

Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 

Industrial - Commercial 
and Residential 

GA 1-6864 

A new mill ion dollar look at 
TAMARACK ... The THEATRE OF 
TOMORROW ... designed for 
your fun-time in '59! Another 
new building ... the EAST
CHESTER-as -luxurious as the 
DORCHESTER and the WEST
CHESTER introdtJced last year. 
Our fabulous lobby ... yes, all 
this and more to make your 
TAMARACK stay .. . gay! 

DECORATION DAY 
'HOUSE PARTY 

Early Reservations Suggested 

COMPLETE SPORTS & 
SOCIAL PROGRAMS 

Full Staffs for Planned Activities 

* STAR STUDDED ENTERTAINMENT * 2 BANDS ... Latin & American * 2 FILTERED POOLS* GOLF 
EXCELLENT CUISINE (dietary laws) 
Winner of Nat'I Hotel Food Award 

Supervised Children 's Camp (Nite Patrol) 

TAMARACK'S LOW RATES 
t,rretch your Vacation Dollars 

SEE YOUR TRAVl!'t' AGENT 
OR PHONE HOTEL DIRECT 

ELLENVILLE (N . Y.) 370 

Your Host ... DAVE LEVINSON 

Tamarack 
GREENFIELD PARK, N. Y. 

------
TO PRESENT SLATE 

A new slate of officers will be 
presented at the next meeting of 
the Sisterhood of T emple Beth Am 
which will be held on Monday at 
8 P.M. at the Conimicut Fire Sta
tion , 33 Ardway Avenue, Warwick . 
After the business m eetin g. Mrs. 
Abraham Tobin, program chair
man, h as arranged for a " Unique 
Little Gifts" a uction to be h eld. 

• 
Magnificent air conditioned accommodations 

A favorite honeymoon resort 

• • 
' • 
OPEN 
YEAR 

'ROUND 

SEE YOUR 
TRAVEL AGENT 

or Phone 
MONTICELLO 

'(N. Y.l 1492 

• • • 

NOVACK FAMILY 

• •• 

, 
• 

HOTH and 
COUNTRY CLUB 
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by Leonard -Lyons 

Gen. Emmett "Rosy" O'Donnell, who will head the Pacific Air 
Forces, is the New Yorker who led the first B-29 raids over Tokyo. 
With Gens. Giles and LeMay, he flew nonstop from Japan to Chicago. 
When O'Donnell learned that they would be decorated for this record 
flight he laughed: "Decorations? For three guys who schemed a way 
to get home in a hurry?" 

The President just elevated O'Donnell to the rank of full general. 
A dozen years ago he held the temporary rank of brigadier general, 
but his permanent rank was only major. He warned a friend who 
glanced at his general's stars: "Don't blow, or they'll fall right off." 

One Sunday, after he'd left Florida to return to his Colorado base, 
he showed up at a New York party where, by chance, he met Gen. 

HOLD ELE.OTIOf 
Bernard Gladstone was reelect

ed president of Temple Beth Sho
lom at elections hel<.l on May 17. 

Other officers who were elected 
include- Milton Upsher, flrst-vice
president ; Joseph Rosenfield , se
cond vice-president; Jack Dinin , 
recording secretary; Harry Weis
man, financial secretary, and Jack 
Gershowitz, treasurer. 

Rabbi Jacob Freedman present
ed his annual report ' of the activ
ities for the past season and other 
reports were presented by the 
standing committee chairmen and 
the financial secretary. 

Walter Bedell Smith. O'Donnell quickly explained -his presence there: PLAN BON VOYAGE LUNCHEON 
"I was on my way back to Colorado, but I got shot down in flames 
near here - as you can see by my blistered thumb - so I decided, 
as long as I'm near, to visit my home." 

A writer complained vehemently about the income-tax rates to 
Ernest Hemingway who advised him: "Maybe you ought to learn now 
and write later" ... Pat O'Brien is the leading contender for the 
politician's role in "The Gang's All Here" ... Abba Eban, who became 
Israel's Ambassador h ere at 33, said: "One advantage of sta··ting young 
is that it enables you to attain seniority without the simultaneous 
status of decrepitude." 

Gwen Verdon, star of "Redhead," first won Br-0adway's attention 

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 
Israel w_ill hold a Bon Voyage 
luncheon in honor of Mrs. Morris 
Schussheim on Wednesday, June 
3, a t 12 noon in the Garden Room 
of the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 
Reservations may be made by 
calling Mrs. Aaron Cohen at EL 
1-5161 or Mrs. Arthur Richman 
at WI 1-2139. 

in "Can-Can." But her first musical role was as a gypsy in the ill-fated RABBI LEEMAN TO SPEAK 
musical, "Bonanza Bound," which closed out of town. The producers Rabbi Saul Leeman will speak 
refused her the understudying job for the lead, played by Allyn at the next meeting of the teacher 
McLerie . .. Miss McLerie, now a mother and happily wed to George education series sponsored by the 
Gaynes, is Gwen Verdon's standby in "Redhead." School Council and the Bureau of 

Frank Capra, the veteran film director , is rewriting the motion Jewish Education. The meeting 
~icture section for ~~cyclopaedia Britannica. Capra 's newest _film is will take place on Monday at 8 
A Hp le 111 the Head ... · Betty Comden and Adolp~ Green. who won P . M. at the Bureau meeting room. 

unanimous raves for then- current show. "A Party,' may star with it · Rabbi Leeman will discuss "New 
at the Westport Playhouse after the run en_ds h ere_ ... Eydie Gorme Light on the Book of Books." 
saw a bedraggled man watchmg a man dnve by m a Cadillac, and 
sighing : "There. but for me. go I." 

Queen Juliana · of The Netherlands, who just celebrated her 50th 
birthday, is the mother of girls. During her last visit to America she 
was introduced to Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr., who is the mother 
of two sons. When Mrs. Roosevelt facetiously suggested: "Let's swap 
recipes," the Queen was shocked - until she learned what "recipes" 
meant. She thought that Mrs. Roosevelt had suggested that they swap 
husbands. 

iCo!)tinucd on Page 14) 

All forms of personal and business insurance 
including • Life • Accident • Group • Fire• 

Automobile• Cas.uatty • Bonds .... 
Murry M. Halpert 

623 Industrial Bank Bldg. 
DE 1-9100 Re9idence: DE 1-6949 

THE O·LD CANTEEN 
Rhode Island 's Most Beautiful 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
Popular Among Our Many Jewish Friends 

For Its Authentir 

With ·rhot Rare Old World Flavor ... 
s.,-wd In Rhode Island's Most Beautiful Italian Resteurent 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES 
• Luncheo ns 
• Businessmen 's Luncheons 
• F'amlly and Parly Dinners 
• Private Party Room Upstairs 
• Bnnquel Hall Seats Up lo 200 

W e Invite You 
To Ask Those Who H ave Dined 

H ere Recently 

OPEN 12 TO 12 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

120 ATWELLS AVENUE MA 1-5544 

APPOINTED CHAIRMAN 
Harold Treger has been ap

pointed chairman of the nominat
ing committee of t:-ie . Bureau of 
J ewish Educa tion, it was an
nounced by Alter Boyman , presi
dent. 

Mr. Tregar and his committee 
will prepare a slate of officers and 
board members to be recommend
ed for election at the Annual 
Meeting of the Bureau, which will 
be held on Tuesday evening, June 
16. 

The first meeting of the nomi
nating committee will take place 
on Sunday. 

TO HONOR TEACHERS 
"The Proud J ew," the story of a 

progressive people, will be the sub
ject of Rabbi Robert Schenker
man's sermon "to_pigh t at the re
gular Friday night services of 
Temple Sinai. 

"Yelamdenu Rabbenu!" - Let 
Our Teachers Instruct Us - will 
be the theme of the Oneg Shabbat 
following the services. In r ecogni
tion of the teach ers' role in the 
lives of children a.nd parents, the 
teachers of the Temple Sinai re
ligious school will be honored a t 
the Oneg Shabbat. These t each ers 

1 are Miss Lillian Gilstein, Mrs. 
Ruth Garber, Jv,Irs. Nata.lie Liebo
witz, Mrs. Diana Silk, Mrs. Sophie 
Cohen. Miss Asya Eliash . Lester 
Aptel and Rabbi Schenkerman. 

GRADUATION CEREMONY 
Temple Beth El wi ll hold its 

29th graduation ceremony for its 
high school department during th-e 
Sabbath eve service on Friday, 
May 29. 

The seven students who h ave 
attended for two y~ars beyond 
their Confirmation and h ave suc
cessfully completed their · high 
school religious studies a re Gene 
Baruch. Ma rjori e Blum. Shella 
Efron. Ruth Halpert, Joan Katz
man, Betty Lisker and Valerie 
Nelson . 

'/OUR MONE'l'S 

WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

... 
w 

... 
~ 
~ 

PRICE INDEX TO BE UPDATED t:, 
Recently, among the 300 items which the Government has = 

been pricing in 46 cities to see what's happening to our cost ·of living, tOJ 
has been frozen orange juice. On what it" has found out about the ~ · 
price gyrations of this ONE juice, it is now deciding whether we're t"' 
paying more or less this month than last for all frozen juices on the .!=' 
market. 

This summer, though, the reporters of the Bureau of Labor eJ 
Statistics will start pricing a couple of_ other juices and several other t:, 
frozen foo~s, too. At last t~e Government is going to give us a more ~ 
ac,curate picture of how prices of frozen foods - an increasingly big • -
item in the market baskets of millions of us - are fluctuating from i=C 
month to m_onth. ~ 

Also this past week, BLS reporters have been checking new auto 
prices at two Chevrolet dealers, two Ford dealers and two Plymouth ~ 
dealers in five big and about a dozen or so smaller cities. Upon what ,_. 
it has learned from this small sampling the BLS is now determining !f: 
whether we're paying more or less for all new cars. ~ 

This summer, however, the reporters will begin checking many 
more car deal_ers in these cities each month. At last the Government 
is going to give us a more _precise picture of what we're really paying 
for new cars. 

Finally, it is going to happen. The Government's consumer price 
index - the only measurement we have of our living cost changes -
is to be made more complete, more responsive to price movements of 
the goods and services we're actually buying today, more a reflection 
of what is happening to our cost of living from month to month. 

Without fanfare or fuss, Ewan Clague, Commissioner of Labor 
Statistics, is coaxing $200,000 extra out of. Congress to improve the 

· (Continued on Page 16) 

FREE! 
MOTH- P·ROO·FING 

ON ALL DRY CLEANING 
Phone For Pick_ Up and Delivery Service 

{~:.~?F 
HOXSIE 4 CORNERS 

1S50 Warwick Avenue 
Warwick, R. I. 

RE 7-4567 

v :.-•··-' -- -_ --- -. ·., 
·· WARNING 

.r ::tstGNS OF . I . . . I 

ITERMITES 1 

l.-r . ·•. . . .. 
I '· ·: ·. · . · I 

'~- IN YOUR, HOME ·· ':: 
:\ . ; " . .. 

For Immediate 
Effective Control 

CALL NOW! 

1: SWARMS OF WINGED TERMITES. 
Often mistaken for flying ants- a sure 
sig n of a n esta blished colony. 

2. GROOVED OR DAMAGED BEAMS
An Ind ication of extensive damage since 
t e rmites work under the surface. 

3. MUD-LIKE TUBES through cr acks In 
th e foundation walls, between beams 
a nd under porches. ' 

4. SAGGING FLOORS- often the result 
of se riou s dama ge lo supporting tim• 
l>ers. 

Free Estimate • Fully Insured AVOID COSTLY REPAIRS 
LATER 

WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
EXTERMINATING AND TERMITE CONTROL 

NEW ENGLAND 
PEST CONTROL CO. 

17 RANDALL ST. GAspee 1-1981 

.I 

. t 

I 



Advertise in the Herald. 

Contract Bridge 
Individual or Group Classes 

Morning • Afternoon • Evening 

WALTER W. ORTNER 
Certified Goren Instructor 

GA 1-5281 

EXPORTS RISE 
JERUSALEM- Israel's exports 

in April rose by $3,000,000 com
pared with the $12,000,000 in April 
of last year with most of the in
crease in industrial exports which 

I 
were almost double that of April 
1958. In the first four months of 
1959, exports totalled $78,000,000. 

Three Five Three Thayer St. 
Providence 

MISS ELEANOR.. Graduate Masseuse 
• SWEDISH MASSAGE 
• CABINET 
• PROFESSIONAL BODY CONTOUR 

TABLE TREATMENTS 

MISS CHARl:OTTE REARDON, Director 
By Appointment Only DExter 1-9674 

BUCK 
Former Chef of the Wharf Tavern 

Announces 

The Grond _Opening Moy 20th of 

BUCK1 S RED ANGUS LODGE 
(formerly Lukes Lodge) 

91 Crandall Rd. Tiverton, R. I. 
DINNERS & COCKTAILS 

For 
Reservations 

Tues. thru Sat. 
5:00 to 10:00 p.m . 

Call 
OLfield 4-9888 Sunday 

1 :00 to 9:00 p.m. 

Greylawn Poultry Co. 
WARWICK . RHODE ISLAND. 

Providing the Finest 
Kosher Poultry ... 
From the NEWEST 
And MOST MOD
ERN Kosher Poultry 
Processing Plont In 
New England. 

All Poultry 
LOCALLY RAISED 

And Processed 
Supervised By The 

VAAD HACHASHRUTH 
Of Providence 

None Genuine Without 
This Tag On The Wing 

11GOLD-MAN 11 Brand 
:, Ask For It By Name At Your Local Meat Market · 

(Continued from Page 13) 
Frank Sullivan, the humorist who was feted here recently, told a'. 

man from Tel Aviv: "I once became an O'Zionist" ... Perle Mesta 
is writing her autobiography for serialization in the Saturday Evening 
Post ... Peppy D'Albrew, who just resumed his cafe operations with 
a new place near Gramercy Park, once was barred from the Stork 
Club. He gained re-entry by taking the job of air-raid warden for the 
block. Friends gave him a helmet, with a "bull's-eye on it. . 

Akinl Tamiroff, co-star of "Rashomon," worked with the Lunts on 
their first TV 'show. Lunt perspired under the strange TV lights. He 
noticed that Tamiroff seemed cool and relaxed in the warm atmos
phere, and asked how he did it. "I have a secret," Tamiroff explained. 
"I just close my eyes, pretend I'm in Palm Springs paying $1,000 for 
the sunshine - and enjoy it." 

The N. Y. police became alerted recently with a report of a mass 
prison break from Rikers Island. It was cancelled when a prison 
guard confessed he'd miscounted his prisoners . . . In discussing 
education, Pearl Buck says that her son once complained: "School's 
all right for one thing - they 're always trying to teach me some
thing." ... Tom Dewey's younger son, now with the Army in Europe, 
is flying home to attend his brother's wedding. 

Those of us who live near Central Park were disappointed at the 
Mayor's acceptance of Robert Moses' ban against Joseph Papp's free 
Shakespeare productions in the park. It was a thrilling sight to see 
thousands of New Yorkers flocking to these shows which can vie with 
Stratford's. An editorial writer suggested that the Mayor ought to 
raise his voice and stamp his foot at Moses. On the contrary; the 
Mayor should lower his voice and raise his foot. 

Sydney Chaplin returned frrom Europe last week to sign for a 
Broadway show . . . The Rubirosas were in El Morocco the other 
night ... Alan King, comedy star of Judy Garland's show, worked at 
Grossinger 's one week-end, then went directly to rehearsals at the 
Met Opera House . . . James Cromwell, ex-husband of Doris Duke, 
won the Harry Winston _diamond in the raffle at the J .O.B. dance 
... John Mason Brown's research for his book on Robert E. Sherwood 
unearthed the playwright's description of Eisenhower's Washington: 
"It's an off-Wall St. production." 

Helen Hayes made her first '1isit recently to Herb Greene, the 
voice coach. She hoped ·that after a few sessions with him she would 
be able to determine whether or not to accept the starring role in 
the musical, "Mrs. 'Arris Goes to Paris." After this first meeting the 
voice coach was optimistic about her ability to sing in a theater. And 
Miss Hayes said in surprise: "I tried doing this in my bathtub and 
under my sho.wer - but there it never worked." 

(Distributed 1959 by The Hall Syndicate, Inc .) 

HONOR MOTHERS 
Mothers honored at the Mother's 

Day meeting of the Sisterhood of 
Congregation Shaare Zedek were 
Mesdames Ira Bazar, Max Brier, 
Vera Hochman, Dorothy Kessler, 
George Berlinsky, Isadore Berstein, 
Samuel Brooks and Alton Molasky. 
Those honored were mothers hav
ing children who attend the Tal
mud Torah. 

( A11 l1inhtc- l1 .oc-o ruori \ 

TO AW ARD DIPLOMAS 
Daniel Jacobs, chairman of the 

Temple Emanµel school board, will 
award diplomas to students of the 
temple religious school at Friday 
night services tonight. 

~-~ 

Those who will receive the di
plomas are, in the post-confirma
tion class, Phyllis Cohen, Reeva 
Curran, Lois Greenberg, Andrea 
Jacobson, Brenda Kirshenbaum, 
Joyce Share and Norman Waksler. 
In the Hebrew High School depart
ment of the weekday school Enid 
Burrows, Phyllis Cohen, Stephen 
Gordon, Sandra Reizen and Neal 
Yolin will receive diplomas. 

SUMMER SPECIALS 
Add Distinctive Charm with 

Garden Furniture 

THE FINISHING TOUCH 
FOR YOUR HOME 

3 Piece aet in grape 
design made to 
lut a lifetime 

,v . \;1:1,, ,~ . ~,. 
~ ~ 
m *· ,;., .. -;; ,. 

· ~ \;:,1,.- ,;. .. ~•·- ·•~~; , .• 

~ \:' 
~ • • I 
"/ ) ~ 

Nationally Advertised for $86.29 

OUR PRICE ONLY $55.00 LIMITED TIME 
ONLY 

"Rhode /,land', L•adinw Ornam•ntal Iron Speciali,t," 

COLUMBUS ORNAMENTAL 
IRON WORKS, INC. 

37 ASHBURTON ST., PROV., R.I. GA 1-5430 
Manufacturer, of Decoratiu• Iron Work for Belter Home, 

The parents of the graduates 
will . tender a reception to the 
congregation at the close of the 
service. 

SPORTS AW ARD NIGHT 
Bill Sharman of the Boston 

Celtics, one of the stars of the 
National Basketball Association 
since 1950, will be the featured 
sports speaker at the seventh an
nual banquet and sports awards 
night of the R. I. Jewish Bowling 
Congress, June 1, at the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel. Mickey Freedman, 
comedian, will entertain. 

For the seventh straight year, 
Jerry O'Brien, former sportscaster 
on local radio and TV stations, 
will serve as toastmaster. 

MOTHER OF YEAR 

Albert Einstein B 'nai B'rith 
Girls are sponsoring a Mother of 
the Year award which will be 
given to tbe mother showing the 
most interest in B.B.G . The pro
gram will be held on Monday at 
8 P .M. at the South Side J ewish 
Community Center . 

Yahrzeit services at the Home 
commence at sunset the day 
previous. 

Saturday, May 23 
Feige Gershman 

Jacob Cohen 
Sunday, May 24 
Harry Chorney 
Joseph Berger 

Monday, May 25 
Ida Freedman Podrat 

Bella Wax Shuster 
Rachel Fox 

, Lizzie Rosen 
Tuesday, May 26 

Fannie Gold 
Wednesday, May 27 

Jacob Silverman 
Thursday, May 28 

Sarah G logos 
Friday, May 29 

Abraham Epstein 
Saturday, May 30 

Samuel Askins 
Monday, June 1 

Nettie Landesberg 
Samuel Ganzer 

Esther Rose Sherman 
Tuesday, June 2 
Samuel Milowitz 

Joseph Keller 
Thursday, June 4 

Etta Torgan 
Charles C. Brown 

Lena Jacobson 
Friday, June 5 
Simon Pansy 
Rose Matzner 

Saturday, June 6 
David Sackett 

Tuesday, June 9 
Bernard Abrams 

Drezel Jaffe 
Marion Fisher Silverman 

Max Zuro 
Wednesday, June 10 

Rachel Brier 
Gilbert S. Morein 
Francis B . Morein 
Leslie J. August 

Thursday, June 11 
Al Goldberg 

Saturday, June 13 
Sam Greenberg 
Sunday, June 14 

Hyman Waldman 
Tuesday, June 16 
Goldie Feldman 

Rachel Goodman 
Ethel Mirman 

Thursday, June 18 
Bas Sheva Dwares 

Lena Lyon 
Harris Polinsky 

Saturday, June 20 
Dr. J . Sanfo1·d Siegel 
Frances Greenberg 

Sunday, June 21 
Jacob Greenberg 
Samuel Mirman 

Frances Kennison 
Tuesday, June 23 

Bayla Chernov 
Sara Gereboff 

Thursday, June 25 
Lewis Wattman 

Louis Meisel · 
Friday, June 26 
Lena Blackman 

Saturday, June 27 
Max Hercov 

Abraham Goldberg 
May t heir souls rest in peace. 



V 
The Jewish Herald serves a 

community of 35,000 - it follows 
that Herald ads are widely read . 
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Affiliated organizations 
of the League of J ewlsh 
Won1en 's Organizations 
may clear dates by can
ing Mrs. Alfred D. Stein
er at HO 1-9510. 

WOMEN'S 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Saturday, May 23: 
6:30 p. m .- Mrs. Marilyn Belinsky Bertram Pickar Cra nston J ewish Cen. 

t e r S i s t e rho o d , 
Ad Book Dinn er Dance . 

Sunday, May 24: 
2'~r.f/11·chptr. Co uncil

e t t es, Ins ta lla tion T ea. 

Install Officers of Pythians 
6:30 p .m .-

Cra nston J ewish Ce n
t er S i s te rh ood . 
Bowli ng Ba nq ue t. 

Monday, May 25 : 
1:00 p.m.-

Sr. Ha cl assah, Boa rd 
Meeting . 
P ionee r Wom e n , Board 
Mee ting. 

6:30 p .m .-
Sis t e rhood Shaare Ze• 
d e k, A n ni ve r sary Din 
ne r. 

8:00 p.m.- · 
Pawt. & Ce nt ra l Fa ll s 
Hada ssa h , Ins ta ll a ti on 
Mee t in g . 
Sis t e rhood T e m p I c 
Beth Am , Reg. Meet
ing . 

Tuesday, May 26 : 
Noon-

Sis t e r hood T e m p I e 
Be th El, Bow lin g Lea
gue Lu nc heo n. 

8:00 p.m.--
Wom en 's Ass' n Prov. 
Heb r ew Day Sc hoo l, 
Reg . Mee tin g. 

Wednesday, May 27 : 
8:00 p .m .-

Sis te rhood So ns of r\ b
r aharn, Co n1pliment:1ry 
Bridge . 
S is t e r hood T e m p I e 
Be t h S holom, Reg. 
Mee ti ng . 
Bonds for Isr ae l, Dip
lomat Ba ll. 

Thursday, May 28: 
Sis t e r hood Sons of Ab
r a ham, Ca ke Sale . 

MEN'S 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Sunday, May 24: 
8:30 p. m.-

Hug Ivri , R eg. Me e ti n g . 
Monday, May 25: 
8:15 p.m.-

Jew is h Fa mily & Child 
r en 's Se rv ice, B o a rd 
Me eti ng . 

Wednesday, May 27: 
8:00 p .m .-

Touro F rate rn a l Reg. 
Mee ting . 

This Space Sponsor4'd by 
MAX SUGARMAN FUNERAL HOME 

Bertram Pickar , past chancellor 
of What Cheer Lodge # 24, Knights 
of Pythias, was insta lled as grand 
chancellor of the Grand Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias. Domain of 
Rhode Island on May 11. Mrs. 
MarHyn Belinsky was installed as 
grand chief of the Grand Temple 
of Pythian Sisters , ·Domain of 

HAVE YOU TRIED •• , 
• Clams Cassino 
• Lobster fra Diavolo 
• Shrimp Marinara 

at Di MAIO'S 
RIVERSIDE Open Mondays 

THE BEST FOR .• . 

Taunton 

Within a P leasant 30-Minute Drive 
Junc tion Routes 24, 44, 138 and 140. 

Surrounded by Free Parking 
Da nci ng Sa t u rd ay Nig hts in the uni-
(:~Zki!.f,R~ ~~-G RUN Resta u ra nt and 

VAn Dyke 4-7574 

PREMIER SHOWING 

"OUR CHILDREN-OUR FUTURE" 
Motion pi cture, filmed in color, of students of the 
Prov idence Hebrew Day School, taken during a day 
a t schoo l. Wi 11 be shown at the 

12/h Ann·uaf 'J)onorj ofuncheon 
- of the -

Lad ies Associati on 

Providence ..Jletrew 'J)a'J Schoof 
Guest Speaker: RABBI ISAAC L. SWIFT 
form er chief rabbi of Au stralia and noted lecturer 

Will Start PROMPTLY at 12:30 P. M. 
Date: Place: 

TUESDAY, JUNE 9 Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 
Fo r Rese rvations Ca ll Mrs. Samuel Yolln, JA 1-4802 

Rhode Island . a t the same 89th 
annual installation of the order 
held in Rhode Island. 

Officers installed with Mr. 
Pickar were Dr. Philip Goldfarb, 
grand vice chancellor ; Dr. Joseph 
Belinsky, grand prela te; Frank 
Brown , grand treasurer ; Joseph 
Myron, grand secret ary ; Harry 
Wasserman, grand master at 
a rms ; Willia m Marine, grand inner 
guard, and Max Portnoy, grand 
outer guard . Grand trustees are 
Paul Levine, Albert Hartley, Al
bert Bearcovitch . Grand executive 
council members are Robert Mc
Leod , Jr.. Frederich DeWoolfe, 
Morris Markowitz, Albert Hartley 
and David Buckler . Senior supreme 
representative is Harry H . Tol
chinsky • and the junior supreme 
representa tive is Dr. Joseph Mar
kowitz. 

Officers of the Pythian Sisters 
a re Mesdames Nellie Gabler , grand 
senior ; Marion Marine, grand jun
ior: Rose Hathaway, grand man
ager; Edith Primrose. grand sec
ret a ry; Anna Steere, grand treas
urer : Lillian Gold, grand protec
tor; Ann Walther, grand guard; 
J enni~ C. Ballberg, grand press 
correspondent; Caroline Robeson, 
supreme representative ; Mary 
Mushnick, a lternate supreme rep
resentative, and Sarah Ritter, 
trustee. 

TO INSTALL OFFICERS 
Mrs. Charles Weinstein will be 

the insta lling officer at tl,e Annual 
Installation of officers of the 
Ladies Aid and Sisterhood of Con
gTegation Ohawe Sholom which 
will be held on Sunday at 8: 15 P .M. 
in the vestry of the synagogue. 
Mrs. Weinstein is president of the 
New England Women's Branch 
Union of Orthodox Congregations 
of America. 

Officers .who will be insta lled by 
Mrs. Weinstein include Mesdames 
Abraham M. Mal, president: Har
old Ker zrier , first vice-president ; 
Herbert Kat z, second vice-presi
dent ; Abraham Snyder , • recording 
secreta ry; William Schwartz, fi
nancia l secretary: Martin Cutler , 
corresponding secretary; Harvey 
Fabia n , dues secre ta ry ; Louis Ka
nopkin , assist ant dues secretary ; 
Sydney Rosen fe ld. treasurer; Ed
ward Hochman and Leo Gersh
man. socia l secretaries, and Harry 
Goldstein , auditor. 

The Misses K athy Brown and 
Carol Kay of the Ann Carr Studios 
will enterta in . Hostess chairmen 
are Mrs. J ames Rakusin and Mrs. 
Harold Pansy. The public is in
vited to attend. 

Lake Spofford Hotel 
To Open For Season 

The Lake Spofford Hotel, Spof
ford, N. H . will officially open for 
the seasori on June 26, it was an
nounced today by the Jacobson 
family, marking the resort's 26th 

Spofford, in addition to a host of ~ 
other social and athletic activi
ties which have delighted guests 
for the past two and a half dee- ~ 
ades. t'!J 

-- 15% OFF -
on All NEW BOOKS 

~ 
0 
t:1 
t'!J 

anniversary. The Hotel, which is Including current Best Sellers "" 
- in stock or order ed - ~ located on a thousand-acre estate, ,.. 

featw·es swimming, fishing and HOPE BOOK SHOP Z 
357 HOPE ST. at Olney t:1 

boating on the adjoining Lake 

~ ................................................................................ ~ 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS ! 

• FIRE • CASUALTY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS ; .. 

Be Sure! INSURE -~ 
With -

SAMUEL C. RESS ! 
. ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. 

10 Dorrance Street - GA 1-7771 -- Res. GA 1-2652 .. -..............•• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

STOP&SHOP 
SUPER MARKETS 

Spedt1I 
Ape,ecialioh 

7)onus! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

e • • TOP VALUE • 

tamps 
• • • • • • 

ALL THIS WEEK • • • at STOP&SHOP! • • Wow! TWO Top Valce Stamps • instead of one at Stop & Shop • • .• 20 stamps for every dollar • • • • 750 stamps for a $37.50 
purchase - enough to fill half • 
a book! No coupons to redeem, • no minimum purchase, no ex- • tra cost! Just stock up on the • wonderful money-saving buys • you always find at Stop & Shop! 

• • • 



~ The Herald Press offers the I finest in all types of printing. 

· Protect Yourself 
· ... W1TH · , 

Non-Cancellable 

Accident and Health 
INSURANCE 

- Consult -

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

635 Industrial Bank Building 
Office-GA 1-3812 Res.-PL 1-0716 

. RENT an Esso OIL BURNER . _ 
$2.00 including service . 

a month 

Now you can rent an ESSO B. D. Oil Burner for 
only $2.00 a month including service from BeBlois 
Oil Company. Whether you're using gas. oil, or 
coal, DeBlois has a plan whereby you can save up 
to 25 % on your fuel without any capital invest
ment. If you wish to buy at any time, an adjusted 
credit will be made on monies already paid in. 

Call ... 

DeBLOIS OIL COMPANY 
PAwtucket 2-8000 ..• UNion 1-5800 

GRADUATION 
CELEBRATION' 

Why Not A 
TESTIMONIAL For 

~~ 
Parents' Relotives 1 Reward their efforts · 
with a "spec ial diploma" . a REAL 
meal at Sullivan's or in our Howard John
son's Room ... one they ' ll ENJOY and 
LONG REMEMBER. 

INTIMATE OR LARGER GROUPS 
(9 TO 90 TO BE EXACT) 

Will Like Our Private 

CfJloniaL &bnL 
Phone Our Ma itre D' 

MAKE EARLY RESERVATIONS 

TE 1-4S67 

JOE SULLIVAN'S 

STEAK . HOUSE 
And Our HOWARD JOHNSON'S ROOM 

. ' . . : AMPLE PARKING 

AUUL';r EDUCATION GROUP 
The Adult Education Group of 

Temple Sinai will hold its last 
me2ting of the year on Saturday 
at 8: 15 P. M. There will be a 
movie and a discussion on David 
Ben Gurion. Information may be 
obtained by calling Mrs. Sumner 
Halsbana at TU 4-9084. 

-·-·-·--------u 
. ,, 

YOUR ·MONEY'S WORTH 
(Continued from Page 13) 

accuracy of this index - which a Congressional committee has called 
"the most important single statistic issued by the Government." The 
House already has a.pproved the money; the Senate seems in agree
ment; approval appears sure. 

" It is imperative that we broaden and modernize this index at 
once," said Clague, when I interviewed him on this in New York the 
other day. "We can't afford a faulty index which could mislead us." 

You know this index is important, of course. But do you fully 
grasp how much its ups and downs touch the Jives of millions of us? 

Over 4,000,000 workers are· under wage contracts which provide 
for cost-of-living adjustments according to changes in ·this index, 
and the ages of 400,000 additional workers are similarly influenced. 

A change of a single point in this index adds or subtracts a 
SERVICES whopping $200 million a year to wages under these contracts alone! 

Sabbath worship will begin at A rise of one point in this index swells the Government's expenses 
7:45 P. M. today at Congregation by $22 million a year as a result of automatic wage increases. 
Sons of Jacob. On Saturday, the Changes in this price index profoundly affect public psychology 
8 A. M. Bible class will precede the on inflation, Government policies on credit, social security, taxes, etc. 
Saturday morning services. Rabbi "We have been checking only 300 goods and services to indicate 
Hersh Galinsky will deliver his a ll price trends. and these were selected a decade ago," Clague stressed 
sermon at 10 A. M. again and again. "We can no longer rely on so small a group of items, 

The annual Lag B'Omer picnic many of which are out of date, to reflect price trends." -
and outing sponsored by the Con- So the BLS will use part of its new funds to get hundreds of 
gregation and its auxiliaries will thousands of additional price quotations each year on foods, clothing, 
take place on Sunday. Adults and household furnishings, medical services, autos, etc. 
children will meet at the syna - "We have been getting prices mostly from department stores and 
gogue at 9: 30 A. M. shops in central cities," Clague added. "We must include more stores." 

Marshall Weintraub, son of Mr. · So the BLS will use part of its money to collect prices from dis-
and Mrs. Albert Weintraub, be- count houses and stores in suburban ,shopping centers, too. 
came Bar Mitzvah at services last "We have been getting monthly quotes in all 46 cities only for 
Saturday. He is the grandson of food and fuels ," he went on. "Most other prices are priced monthly 
Mr.' and Mrs. David Weinstraub only in five cities. We well may be exaggerating nationwide changes." 
and Mrs. Dora Chernik. So the BLS now will be pricing goods and services more fre

TO SPONSOR BRIDGE 
The Sisterhood of Congregation 

Sons of Abraham will sponsor a 
complimentary bridge on Wednes
day at 8 P . M. in the vestry of the 
synagogue. There will be door 
prizes and table prizes. 

The committee includes Mrs. A. 
J. Paull, president; Mrs. Benjamin 
Hayman. chairman; Mrs. Hyman 
Forman, co-chairman, and Mrs. 
Eva Greenberg. scribe. 

The Sisterhood will hold its an
nual Cake Sale on Thursday at 
Almacs at 1200 Eddy Sreet. Mrs. 
Thomas Mintz is chairman of the 
cake sale and Mrs. Barney Mal
davi r is co-chairman. Other mem
bers of the committee are Mes
dames Hyman Forman, Benjamin 
Hayman and Frank Shone. 

I 

RUSSIAN FAMILY CIRCLE 
Officers were elected at the May 

19 meeting of the Russian Family 
Circle h eld at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Scherer and Miss Edith 
Cohen. 

Elected were Samuel Jarcho, 
president; Louis Scherer, first vice
president; Benjamin Cohen, se
cond vice-president; Mrs. Irwin 
Rubin, recording secretary ; Mrs. 
Larry Kulman, corresponding se
creary: Mrs. Joseph Morrison, 
t reasurer; Benjamin Russian, 
chaplain, and Miss Edith Cohen. 
sergeant-of-arms. The raffle was 
won by Mrs. Irwin Rubin. 

The annual picnic will be h eld 
on Sunday, June 28 , at the home 
of Mr. and Ml·s. Meyer Jarcho of 
151 Cushing Road, Warwick. 

LAG B'OMER PICNIC 
Alb ert Einstein B. B. G. and 

Helen Feinberg B. B. Y. O. will 
sp')nsor a Lag B'omer picnic on 
Sunday at 11 A. M . at Goddard 
Park , Field E, fireplace 67 . There 
will be transportation from the 
Cranston J ewish Center. 

Chairmen are Barbara Sheet
man of Albert Einstein, and Mar
gie Perler of Helen Feinberg. 
Other members of the committee 
are ftuth Ruben. and Eliot Sher
man. refreshments: Brenda Engle. 
activites: Ronna Shanfleid, pu
blicity . Members of both chapters 
have been Invited to attend. In 
case of rain, the picnic ·will be 
postponed to a later date. 

quently to catch the impact of special sales, price wars, other devel
opments. 

"The index then is to become a more accurate reflection of our 
cost of living?" I asked Clague. 

"Undoubted!Y," he said. "And it will help us get by until we can 
thoroughly overhaul the index." 

U. S. TO OVERHAUL OUR 'MARKETBASKET' 
The symbolic American family whose marketbasket of 300 goods 

and services stands for the marketbasket of all of us in the Govern
ment's consumer price index is headed by a wage-earner or clerical 
worker who lives in a city, holds a year-round job and averaged $4,160 
after taxes in 1952. 

Does the marketbasket of this family match that of an older, 
retired couple today? Or a family headed by a doctor, lawyer, small 
businessman? Or a suburban family -with several small children? Or 
a bachelor? 

Of course it does not - not by a long shot. 
The chunk of each paycheck dollar this symbolic family spent ,on 

food in 1952 supposedly represents the chunk your family is spending 
on food in 1959. The chunk it spent on clothing in 1952 supposedly 
represents the chunk you're spending on clothing in 1959 - and the 
same goes for everything else. 

Does the 1952 spending pattern of this family match the 1959 
spending pattern of yours? Are you spending about the same per
centage on medical care, housing, repairs, etc. today as in the early 
'50s? 

Almost certainly you are not - not by a long shot. 
The marketbasket which is the basis for the government's crucially 

important consumer price index is out of date. 
The planning for the overhaul, the first in a decade, will start 

this summer. Surveys of the new families and preparation of the 
new marketbasket \viii run through 1963. The new index will be 
ready in 1964. 

What is the bureau going to use its money to find out? 
Surely, it will carefully re-examine the " typical" families upon 

whose spending patterns the index is based. Although there h as been 
considerable antagonism to including in this index any fan:iily not 
headed by a wage-eru·ner or clerical worker, there is serious question 
about the ommission of so many of the rest of us. 

"Per naps an answer will be the . creation of separate indexes for 
older couples, single persons, etc.," said Clague. 

Surely, the bureau will make vital changes in the "weights" given 
to each of the items in the marketbasket to reflect the drama.tic 
differences in the way we're spending today a.s compared with 1952. 

For there is no doubt that family incomes (after taxes and after 
allowance for higher prices) have soared in this decade: And families 
moving up the income scale spend a sma ller proportion of their dollars 
for food. and the foods they buy include mote fresh and frozen fruits 
and vegetables. more meats. They spend a larger proportion on TV, 
autos. vacations, medical care, education. 

There is no doubt tlmt families :ire larger than in the early '50s, 
and families with more childrei1 and old people spend more of tl1eir 
incomes for food, less for other things. , 

There is no doubt about the surge to the suburbs, and suburban 
families spend more on cars and home ownership. less on rent, clothing 
and probably less on vacations away from home. 

There is no doubt that more families are living In the Southwest 
and West than a decade ago, and the needs of these families are 
different from the needs of families in the north. 

The overhaul will take time but. Clague stressed enthusiastically, 
"We'r making a start. We'll create an index which wlll realistically 
reflect the economy whose price movements we 're measuring." 

And In the meantime, we'll have a broadened and modernized 
index upon which to rely. This is heartening, this is progress. 

(D istributed 1959 by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.) 
. (All Rights Reserved) 
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